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ALLEGAN YOUTH
Sheriff
SUFFERS SKULL
FRACTURE IN CRASH

and Deputies Prevent The

Suicide In County Jail of

Man

VEENSTRA IN
ACCIDENT ON WAY TO

MISS

MISSION FIELD

CharlM McAlplne. 34. aon (rf Burr
McAlplne of Allegan, tuffered a fr*cMIm Johanna Veenstra of Holland,
ture of the akull
skull early Thuradav
who returned to her mlaalon field In
morning and la In a criticalcondition
British Went Africa a few months ago,
In John Robinson hospital there as the
has reached he.- destination altho not
result of an automobile cr ashing into
without miahap. '
a tree on M40 between Allegan and
Sheriff Kumferbeekand his depu- ZEELAND MEN PURCHASE
While making the last lap of her
Paw Paw.
ties. Den Herder and Htrdls, preventtrip on her new motorcycletho ma
"Big BUI" Thompaon. mayor of
McAlplne. with Dale Buck and Oi- ed a suicide in the county jail at HORTICULTURAL MAGAZINE chine alewed In the sand, tipped
Chicago, viewed the thouaands who
The U. 8. 8. Wilmette, which
rlen Foster, also of Allegan, wore le- Grand Haven by a narrow margin at
over and Min Veenstra ufttred a
entered through the gates of LakeChicago last Sunday noon for a two
tumlng from Paw Paw Lake and were midnight when they discovered John
fracture of Iter hit atm. She was
wood Farm Sunday and wondered at
pasting another auto at a rapid rate Ryan with his throat and left wrist
"Frulte and Vegetables.”a horti- taken to Donga for treatment, but weeks' cruise of the Great Lakes arthe beautifulplace that George P.
rived at Musksgon harbor
GeU, his fello wtownaman,has cre- of speed when the collision cccured. slashed and his body and clothes cov- cultural magazine,formerly"The when the t.lp rcsu.iiedfive days Vcr afternoon,and will leave
Buck and Poster escaped unhurt but ered with blood. The officerswere at- Fruit Belt." published by the Fruit in another motorcycle with a sldoated on the sand dunes of Lake Michfor Macatawa Park on Black lake.
the motorcar was wrecked.
tracted to the case by a commotion Belt PublishingCo. of which George car the machine rkidded and the
igan.* Mr. Thompaon and the other
Aboard are three Kansas Clay tu
Welsh. Grand Rapids, was presi- three riders were thrown on the rued.
made by other prisoners who had disguests who were with him spent two
reserve units and one Omaha unit
covered the attempt. Hurrying Into dent, recentlypurchased by a group None wan Injured.
full days at Lakewood .arriving late
?ether with the Omaha
Mine Veenatra h widely known in of 27 pieces, directed by
Ryan's cell, thy found the man lying of Zeeland business men. Is being
Friday afternoon and departing on
bleeding on his cot. He had made the publishedas the official organ of the Western Michigan us u missionary H. W. Wendland.
the yacht. "Roslnco,"Sunday evenlashes with a safety razor blade. Dr. AmericanPomologlcal society. The supportedby the Presbyterian church. There are 196 enlisted
Presley was called and he dressed the new owners are A. Van Koeverlng,. She haa served in British West Africa 22 officersaboard. The Wllmatl*
’"I:r. Thompson had a great deal to
Zeeland publisher. J. N. Clark, at- lor five years.
.wounds,saving the man's life.
say about Chicago politicsand the big
the aenlor ship of the Great
• Ryan Is the man who was arrested torney. M. J. Weening aiuf J. P. Oarfight during the last election when he
training squadron,including
In Holland Thursday on the charge of lough. Prof. Roy K. Marshall of the
rolled up a big majority and he also
Paducah, Hawk, Wilmington am
making a felonious assault on Cath- horticultural department. M 8. C. is
stated, when asked aa to who would
buque.
erine Van Dort. He lives at 1663 Lake- editor. The scope of the publication
be the next president, that he wasn't
Commandant John F. Hlnea of tha
Two of the queerest crafts seen In side Drive. Muskegon. In a very gaxl la to be greatly extended by the now
for former governor Louden of hla
Ninth naval districtboarded the Wilown state. He was very outspoken upper Lake Michigan ports were In neighborhood.He held a good position ownen. It will be publishedIn Zeemette at Milwaukee Tuesday, staging
against Louden and aald he would Petoekey this week for short visits.
in Muskegon but had been given a land.
an Inspection off Mackinac loiand on
were 16-foot out-board mot- ten days' leave of absence which he
do hla beet to preventthe delegation__ Both
___ __ „ .... .
Wednesday.
spent In Chicago.He claims to have
from Illinois from being
for ,on« trlp#
This crew had shore leave
for
I*»ke Michigan. In one were Mike fallen In with moonshiners and to
A young couple of Zeeland slipped wsukea. Mackinac Island and
away by automobile leaving the stats Spring*,where many of the
Relativeto Chicago stealing Lake P?r,er 'Jndt ,®n oj. Ludlngton on an have been so Intoxicated that he reand soon returned bride and groom and craw attended tha Rama
Mlchsan water via the drainageca- Around Uk® Michigan"cruise »o members nothing. Coming to Holland,
The young covlple wart Las Huxtable, Casino an dothar nearby
nal. he promptly said he was prepared >?,pular
butw *®1 he found a place to room and the
to meet all comers in an argument often undertaken In a Ifl-footboat, next thing he knew, accordingto his
youngest son of Mr and Mrs H. Hut took sight-seeing trips to n<
table of HarrisonStreet, Zealand, and places of historic note.
for Chicago’s water diversion—
In the other wai
Horl'ng story, was that a serious charge had
commercial
ginseng
grower,
garage
MUs
Catena Dalman. daughter of Mr
just as promptly he proceeded to
been placed against him.
A number of Chicago aaUora
owner
and
business
man
of
Coopersand Mrs Theodore Dalman of Mich- eluding Jhe ship's company of
prove that he is loaded with facts and
Ryan has a wife and a two-yearold
ville.
igan street. They drove to La Porta, men. togetherwith sever ~
figures to keep any criticdodging. An
child. Before slashinghis throat he
argument with "Big Bill" on this Each boat Is cabined In her bows sent the followingmessage to his
At the requestof the police board Indiana, to tha home of Mr Huxtabis'a reserve officers are aboard.
and
here
the
lake
travelers
sleep
subjectis a poor experiment unless
wife: "Call at sheriff'soffice.Grand The Sentinel
will print once a cousins. Mr and Mrs Jos Komoelje, Capt. Ralph W. Holt of
one wears armor and byass knuckles nights. Horllng gets hla food at the Haven, at once. Bring Dave Munson". week a complete list of all traffic viol- where they were united In marriage U in command. Lieut. A
dhore
camping
places
but
sleeps
and unless one knows his stuff.
It was signed "John " The Dave Mun- ations. togetherwith the names of by Rav. Mr. Lang. Whan all was over Kansas City M second in
"So far as water for domestic pur- aboard.He will portagehis craft from son of the mesage Is Ryan's superior the violators and the fines Imposed. Mr and Mrs Las Huxtable Informed Lieutenant-Commander W. T.
Petoekey
to
Conway
and
then
move
poses Is concerned,"said Thompson.
st the place where he worked.Munson Many trafficvlolationa are of minor their parents In Zealand of tha happy er, Chicago, la naglvator.Lieu
‘Chicago—or any other city— la en- down the famous inland route laaee spoke of him very favorably as a man importance and are not looked upon event.
Freyman, Omaha, la as
and
streams
to
Cheboygan,
visit
Mac
They returnedto the old home town officer, and Lieut. G. C.
titledto all the water It needs and It
of otherwisegood characterwho hod as being streets in the proper senue.
l sthe judge of what Its own
Hmace and take a a weakness for periodic drinking.
Hence no public record has been made after a day or two and are now re- Kansas City, la assistant
are. I do not believe that any court side trip by train and auto Into the
Sheriff Kamferbeek found the fol- of fines Imposed when tall-itghtswere siding in the Kruid reetdence on cor- fioar.
woods
of
the
Tah-qua-men-non
counIn the land ever Is going to rule othlowing message on Ryan: "To My Dear found out by officersor when oth- ner of North Centennialand Harrison
Commander Charlee If. Yates,
erwise. Who has the right to tell us try to look after his wild ginseng Wife and Patsy (his two-year old er Infractions of the trafficcode were streets.
N< Great Lakes assistant co
lands.
how many drinks of water we shall
baby) : This Is the best way out. Take reportedIn court, only arrests for
waa also present at the
take a day? Who has the right to
good care of Patsy fnd marry some speedingand other violations of that
and proceeded with
SEEKING
PROWLER
.
tell us how many baths we shall take
good decent fellow. With love. John." kind being recorded.
Hlnea to Lake Huron,
a week? We need the water we are
In a postscript he had added, "Would
•hips of tha squadron will be
The police board however thinks
BOUND
BYRON
taking from Lake Michigan for doad.
have liked to have seen Patsy. Damn that the systematicpublication of nil
mestic use. and we expect to keep
the moonshine." It was written In a violations will have a tendency to
Lieut. -Commander I. N.
right on taking It.
good clear hand. Qp the outside of make the public more careful and
The Kent/ coudty
sheriff's offloa U. 8. N., la In charge of
y ah<
"All of Chicago'scritics harp on
the sheet he had written. "Give my will make tht streetsof Holland safer. Thursday searched Byron Canter and western university naval
the fact that we use some of this
body to the moonshiners.”
Hence a list of that kind will be vicinity for a man alleged to have en- and three from Omaha, who ____
water for aewage disposal. Why don't
This morning Sheriff Kamferbeek printed every Monday, beginningwith tered the home of Richard Burman. paring to taka examinations for
found Ryan still In a dazed 'condition the arreets made July 16 and thereaf- railroad employe,Wednesday night rank of ensign, lowest naval
but out of danger. The man's wife ter. The first list will be printed on snd bound and gagged Mrs Burman sloned rank.
Tha cruise ends Friday .
was at the Jail noon after the attempt Monday, July 26.
Burman reportadto Sheriff
ff Byron J.
at suicide was discovered. She admitPattersona strangefigure had bean Chicago. The Wilmette haa
why don't they look beyond the sew- tCTy chtg^ brought
liink. ted that he was subject to drinking
observed on his premisesat night re- visited tha local harbor before,
cently. The description of this pro*- veesel waa formerly called tha
* *e
whom hahad beaten up\n?th rtST spells but that In every other respect 50 PHEASANTS
ler baa given officeras' working clue. land, tha ascundon boat that t
ESSJS'VZ?*. buildingof
£
te trlarte pittdS he was a good and considerate husIN
over In tha Chicago river soma
band and not given to the kind of
It has bean rebuilt as a
^ M y . A
Bnd CO*18 »nd 60 days In JaU. Ihe Immoralitycharged against him.
ROBINSON
TOWNSHSIP
sr.
of nr^rffv ^ww11 u S?
"^ncc was suspended,and for Ryan told the sheriff that he feels
ty- Wh.C“ lliht , t m*# that reason he was placed upon pro- he Is Innocent of the charge made
come. bualnettmenu k about over- b,tlon for , yMr.
against him but that he felt hopelaes
Several crates of pheasantswere reproduction. That Isn t what they
RELEASE ALLEQAN
of being able to convince a jury ot ceived from the state by Prank Salissuffer from. They suffer from Insuffihis innocence.
bury .deputy game warden, and on
FARMER
STRUCK
cient facilitiesfor taking their proSheriff Kamferbeek Is spending the Saturday morning he and Nall De
ducts to tha markets of the world.
day In Holland to make a thorough Olopper drove out to Robinson townSON WITH SH01
The new officersof tha Macatawa
When the Illinois- Ml aalttlppl deep
Into 'all the drown- rttlp.where they liberated the fifty
Cottage Owners association for 1927waterway opens up these world mar'MM.-'
birds.
28 are: president, A. Bueche; first vice
kets to the middle west, we'll never
John Fate, bachelorof North
The pheasants have been raised at president,
F. Gronberg: second floe wa sheld for trial In Allegan
be able to produce enough to meet
the state farm In Mason county, and
president. H. Story; sccretarr and
the world demand. Through that
ALLEGAN COUNTY PARK
court and his ball fixed at $•»
are about half grown. They win
trekMrer,W. Brook. The board of di- Justice Fldus E. Fish Thursday.
waterway we can ship freight to Afexcellent prey for the hunters
GROWS IN POPULARITY make
rector* Include the offleen and the
rica, or Australia, or Ireland for 67.00
was charged with aalo and ----next fall with thousands all over
Holland's kite flying contest, sU.^ed
following: If. Olassbrook.O. Cronena ton— and when that happens, you
of liquor. He was arrested
the state.
by the playground commission,was
berg, L. Van Re«rnmort*r. and F.
have heard the last of 'over-producThe state has been stocking the Billings.The perking regulationsat Ben Lugtan following a raid' of
This Is the eighth season the Allewell received by the seventy odd lads
tion' In this great middle section of
who tried for the prizes. Kites of dll gan county pork has been In use on woods and fields for about ten years Macatawaare the same ae last year. premises.
America. It means prosperity for IllMalby Millerand. who haa bean
styles and descriptions were to be the lake front seven miles southwest and now It Is said they are plentiful The bath house la open for buslneae
inois, but that's not half fit It. It
The air was full of kite cutting of Fennvilleand each season It be- all over Michigan. The restrictions and the water la fine for swimming. Jail since July 6 for striking hla
means prosperityjust as much for seen.
are such that they will not be wiped
Lawson,over tha head with a shot^
capers, impersonating queer objects comes more popular.
Michigan and for all other sUtee and all sorts of things.
waa released Thursday night. Tha
The county board of supervisors out and with care and propagation
which the waterway will serve. We
t* recovering In Bronson hospital,K
In the contestheld for the largest Spends money each year for the park should offer some fine sport for the
SPEAKER amaaoo,
are fighting for the future welfare of
laaoo, and prosecutionwl ~
kite that would fly Bert Lantlng took development and even Is adding new hunters In the fall. They are beautithe very sUtes that are trying to keep
---dropped. The father
ful birds fairly tame but they took to
AT BABY CHICK BANQUET ly be
first honors with a kite that was six buildingsAt present there are two
us from helping them.
struck In self defense and had not
bathing houses and one pavilion that the open with pleasure.
"The 8t. Lawrence waterway is a feet tall. This was the old fashioned can be used by the public and a careJames Schermerhorn.former Detroit tended to hit so hard.
bow kite which boys seem to have
great project.I am for that .too. I
publisher, will be the principal
forgotten how to make. Chester Lant- taker Is In charge at all times. The
ant for any angenclesthat make for
pavilionprovides a place for picnic BABIES ATTEND PARTY
speaker at the banquet of the Intercheaper transporation and wider lng. a younger brother of Bert, cap- lunches, etc . in case of rain.
national Baby Chick association at
AT
CENTRAL
PARK
markets. But the Mississippi water- tured first honors with the smallrrt
Religious servicesarc held every
the Armory, Grand Raplda, Thursday
way Is shorter; It Is more practical kite, which was only ten Inches in Sunday afternoon, ministers from
night. H. M. Lackle of Madison.
because It Invites year -around traf- size. Curly Maatman took first place western Allegan county being in
The cradle roll department of the Wis., an official of tha federal bureau
with his kite In the smoothest flying
fic; and It Is all-American.It ought
Genual Park Sunday school held Its of agricultural economica,will be the
contest. His birdlike feature played charge.
to have Michigan'ssupport as well as
the part of a seagullas It sort of
second annual party in the church toastmaster. Place* will be ast for
Illinois'—and It would have If there
parlors Thursday afternoon. Mrs. H. 1,000 people.
.un't » much PCU, m.Mh.orm.Uou
A large number of the delegates to
H. Cook, the superintendent,was in
Fennvlle haa twenty-six agricultural
loose about Chicago'sso-called water
His kite traveled out a distance of
charge of the meeting. After the the convention which opens a five projecta under way. which are being
dlverslbn."
2100 feet, as no more string was availdevotions, which were Ted by Mrs. H. day aeaslonMonday at Hotel Pant- supervised by Keith R Landaberg.agMayor Thompson ridiculed the diable the youngsterhad to be contentC. Cook, the assistant superintendent.land. will attend. Western Michigan ricultural instructor In the Fennville
version argument.He declared himed with this distance. The highest
Mrs. H. H. Cook, gave an Interesting people Interested In poultry raising, high school.
self ready to marshal the best enreview of the year * work. Then fol- whether members of the organisation
climbing award was given to Vcrn
As a whole, hays Mr Landsburg,they
gineering talent in the land to prove
Koopman. his kite climbing Into the
lowed an Informal discussionof the or not. are Invited to attend the are progressing very nicely. The obthat Chicago'sdraft of 8,600 feet of
problem of mothers. In which tho banquet, accordingto J. P. Garlougb, ject of the project work Is to give tha
clouds
almost
out
of sight
water per second has no appreciably
"Leave your automobile at home large number of mothers who were chairman of the entertainmentcom- student practical work In scientific
Each boy received a valuable prize
damaging effect on lake levels.
and ride the Interurbsn"will be the
mittee. Reservationsmust be made agriculture,and at the same time de"But If you think it has a bad ef- from the commission.The commlssnn slogan of the Grandvllle Business present with their babies participatwants more boys and girls to take pnrt
ed. The western division of the will- In advance.
termine Ices and gains, or, In other
fect." aays Thompson, ’’why not join
Reese Hicks of Kansas City, Mo., words, a project Is a teaching method.
In their contests. Next week a contest Men's association at the Jubilee pro- ing workers aid society served excelus In regulating these levels In a sengram Saturday.July 23. to celebrate was enjoyed by all.
managing director of the Internation- Followingla a Hat of projects and of
will be held for the girls.
sible way? For 13.000,000 control
the opening of the United Suburban
al Baby Chick Association, Is present the boys that have them; Poultry,
gates can be put Into operationthat
railway connectingGrand Rapids and
to taka charge of arrangsmnts for Corneal Lucasee. Lawrence Tnnx.
One of the deepest trenchesever Jenlson.Admission will be by ticket
will permit you to put the lakes at
the conventionand exhibition.
Donald Bryan, Russell Case, James
any level you desire and keep them dug for a Grand Haven sewer Is being and each person making the trip from
Severens, Onke Onken. Earl Hadaway;
there. Yes .and Chicago— Just to be put In op Woodlawn avenue where a Grand Rapids to Grandvllleon the
Sheep. Lawrence Perry: Pigs, Robert
a good sport— Is willing to pay the drop of 22 feet had to be made thru day of the celebrationwill be given
Orr. George Menold; Cucumbere, HarREUNION OF NEW RICHwhole three million! Why not talk the hillsideto accommodate the resi- a barbecuesandwich.
ry Nye Currants, Russel Weatveld;
that over? Why not quit picking on dences which will be built In that adThe celebrationwill last all dr.y
MOND
FOLK
PLANNED
String beana, Walter Roblyer,Arnold
Chicago as If she were an enemy and, dition. The hole, planked with sheet- Saturday from dawn to midnight. The
Bale, Hughes Hutchinson. Glenn Atinstead, treat her like the good neigh- ing. Is being carefullywatched for committee, of which J. J. Poppe.
t Former residents of the New Rich- kins Potatoes, Albert Morse, Edward
cave-ins. The sewer, water and gas Grandvllle publisherIs chairman
bor she really Is and wants to be?”
mond vicinity have L< en planning a Foster, Eugene Jorgenson, Frederick
Mississippi floods, meanwhile, have mains are being laid there preparapromises plenty of entertainment. A
A party of city officials and a num- .ong time on having a reunion aome- Bartlam, Clarence Blrkholta; Mint.
also challengedMayor Thompson's at- tory to paving.
program of sports 1* being arranged.
ber of other citizens met the George .Imc, and t$^ committee having It In Marlon Jerogoaky, Clifford Mo roe;
tention. He was the prime mover, It
Presentplans of the United SuburGetz party from Chicago Friday after- charge has now decided to hold such Garden. Sidney McCarn: Weather rewill be remembered, In calling the reban railway cAll for beginning of sercent flood congress In Chicago, which
noon at the city limits. The party a gathering at the Allegan county port. Orville Bohnstengel;Gate, Stewcountry. Yet more power constantly vice Wednesday morning with three
art Lamoreaux.
Included Mayor Thompson of Chi- park on Saturday,August 20.
crystallzed sentiment In behalf of a
Is concentratingIn Washington like or four cars All five cars will be conSome time In August the project
cago and a number of other celebrities
permanent relief.
this presenteffort to have Washing- ditioned and wm be available for opboys nre planning to have a beach
who
are to be guests of Mr Getz over
"This Is Uncle Sam's Job," declarton tell Chicago how much water It eration Saturday when peak loads are
party ai Lake Michigan.
ed Thompaon. "It can be done In no
the week end. The party assembled at
can use. And our Internationalistsare anticipated.
the city hall at about quarter to IS SURPRISED ON HER
three and drove to the west limits
THIRTEENTH BIRTHDAY
r™" *
on US 31. The visitors were escorted
world government! Not for me! I HAD LIVED IN THIS
through the city.
slsslpplas a navigablestream . Uncle don’t want any International paterSam must assume the liabilitiesas nalism— and as little as possible of it
CITY SEVENTY YEARS A similar delegationmet the Chic- A birthday vurprlaewas given by
well as the assets. We don't want any
ago party at South Haven where they
here at home."
Mrs J. Lokenberg In honor of Bffle De
extra session of congresswhich would
were given a welcome by city officials
In discussing his guest. Mr. ThompWilliam
Dykema.
aged
89,
passed
play politics and go off half-cocked. son. Mr. Getz said:
and chamber of commerce members Oraaf on her thirteenth birthday.
A two course lunch was served and
away Sunday at his home In Holland lent refreshmentsand a good time
Thursday at Brown’s woods near
We want the president to mobilize all
"I have absolute confidence that where she had lived for the past 70
games were played. Prizes were won Jameatown the Van Gas family enjoythe government'sengineering talent
at noon.
Mayor Thompson's administrationIs years. Survivingare hla wife, one son
by Laura Dlepenhorstand Elaine Ashed a family reunion. The only survivgoing to be spectacularly succettful," Peter and 3 daughters, Mrs John Orely. The following were Invited: Ruth
ing member of the old generationwas
of lUs gueit ftnd me fTomp- bel, Mrs William Ooatlng. and Miss
and
Ella Elgersma,Irene Ten Brink,
private practice
TO TEST MUSKEGON
John Van Gas of Laketown, who reson aspiration for Chicago- "He Is tak- Marie Dykema: also eight grandchilJean
Simpson,
Margaret
Klaasen, Lola
their expert views. Then, when a
cently celebrated his 79th birthday,
ing broad counsel in the major prob- dren. Funeral services were held at
Vrleltng, Elaine Ashley, Irens and
AUTOS
THIS
kvery member of his particular fampractical .permanent anawer to the lems which Chicago confrontsand he
Anna
Landman,
Laura
Dlepenhorst
the
home.
132
Fairbanks
ave.,
Holland,
problem has been agreed upon by
ily was present. Relativeswere presIs determined that his city shall have
snd
Effle De Groof.
on
Tuesday
at
2:30
p.
m.
these experts, we want the govern- tiuccessfulleadership In meeting these
ent from Laketown. Byron Center,
Police departmentsJn Greater MunJamestown,Grand Rapids. Grand Hament of the United States to face Its problems. I feel certain tor Instance,
kegon will conduct brake and light
ven, Holland,and New Jersey,
responsibilities
and execute the plana. that the Thompson admlnlstrstlon
test sin the three cities beginning MRS. SIMPSON PLEASES
3
MUSKEGON
POLICE
Whatever It costs Is cheap— If It will mark the actual beginning of
one hundred attended.Officers
July 26 and continuing at least one
guarantees permanentrelief. . But subway buildingIn Chicago— w thlng
WITH
PIANO PROGRAM elected for the coming year as foil
INJURED
IN CRASH week. In co-operationwith the Westwhatever It costs Is gross waste— If it over which we have been fighting for
Prank Van Ore. president; Bertr
er nMlchlgan Motor club. Drivers will
does not protect this valley for years. This and many other projects
Ore, secretary; Herman Van On,
also be required to show their licCapt. Cnanres Burnett, patrolman
A very pleasingprogram of piano urer.
keeps.”
will be Dressedwith all possible en\
numbers by Mrs. Albert Simpson and
In his general attitude toward fed- ergy and efficiency. We want all of Peter Rechllzand Daniel McOarry of
orchestra numbers by Harvey Paireral Invasion of legitimate home rule them completed so far as possible by the Muskegon police department
In the states. Mayor Thompson Is ve- 1933, when Chicago wUl again under- were Injured early Sunday when Me
banks and his Holland Theatre orhement In his demand for self-gov- take to make itself the focus of the Garry'smachine crashed Into a tele- REFORMED CHURCH
chestra was the feature of W. H. B. M.
ernment.
on the 9 o'clock broadcastingof last
world, as It did In 1893. Just what phone pole at Jackson-st.and MarMISSIONS
"There are some tasks so big and form this 1933 emphasis will take Is quette ave. Capt. Burnett sustained
evening.
Grand
Rapids
Herald—
A
bequest
of
of such common Importance,” said not yet determined. But It wlU Ine- two fracturesof hla left leg. The
Tonight at 6:15 Mayor Kammeraad
1100
to the Lakies Missionarysociety
he. "that only the government of the vitably make Chicago the 1933 mecca others were only slightly injured.
will deliver a abort address, and at
of the Fourth Reformed church Is
whole nation can tackle them. But for hundreds of thousands of visitors.
the 9 o'clock period Marjorie and 8u
containedIn the will, filed ih probate
John Bosman receiveda
there are too many other Instances The presentJob Is to clean up ChiEarl Striker, a Greyhound bus court Thursday by Antonia Dob, exe aan Stoltz will entertainthe radio this morning from L. J.
where the government Interfereswith cago's expansion problems so as to driver who was arrested recently for
and theater audience.
Spokane. Washington,
things that should be none of Its warrant this 1933 emphasis. I know peedlng. failed to appear In Justice cutor, of Mrs Orietje Wlersma, form
erly o fOalewood. The remainder of
that Mr Chapman's
concern. There Is entirely too much of no leader better able to proceed
Brusse's court In Holland Friday, but
Ottawa county bees havs been day night and that
paternalismtoday— entirely too many with this campaign than Mayor telephoned changing his pies to the estate, which, according to the
quarantinedfor five yean by tha taken to
guardians trying to tell us how we Thompson.He 1* earnest, hohest. guilty. The One will be Imposed petition, constate of $2,000 In realty
and 63.000 In personal property.Is state department of agriculture.
Chatman was
shall live and what we shall do. It tlrleees and imaiatlble.I predict
when when he appears before the
MIm Viola Larson of Detroit la vis- until
might be well occasionally to remem- for him an Intensely successful and* Justice. The first plea was "not guil- to be dividedamong the 16 brothers
and staters of Mrs Wierwma and her iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. many
ber that this la supposed to a trot popular administration.
ty" with s trial set for Friday.
V. Mohl.
husband who U deceased.

VESSEL Tl I

Arrested In Holland Thursday

i

W

OTTAWA CO.

Truths

Basic

Basic truths are the foundations
of all successfulinstitutions.

1

truth to

ruth as to business conditions,

its

patrons and true fundamen-

knowledge of banking principles have
been proven by years of experienceto
this bank to be the guardians of success.
tal

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
We pay 4X

MAN

ON
STRANGE BOAT
SAILS

hlm

FOR SALE
at the

Bertsch
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FOR STREET CAR
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Brouwer Co.

212.216 River Ave.

MEET GUESTS

AT THE LIMITS
OF

Save an
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on your trip to

Slu^

Chicago
rpAKE

optionalprivilegeof taking the

electrically-operated trains of the

fait,

South Shore

line from Michigan City to Chicago. No
extra fare -‘no extra ticket— for Shore Line
Motor Coach passengers only!
Save an hour on your trip. Superb dining
car service. Bufiet service on parlor-observation car trains.
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advantage of the Shore Line feature!
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Shore Line
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AUTO LICENSE
PLATES ARE TO

FORMER HEIGHTS MAYOR
HELD FOR ABANDONMENT

1928

BE^

Surmounting

GREEN AND WHITE

'

>

Depuy Sheriff Laurence G. Cowell
of Muskegon left Sunday night for
Michigan'snext auto license plates
Detroit
to return L. E. 8 tear. Muakefor 1028 will have a green back*
gon Heights, on a warrant charging
ground "In honor of the governor"
abandonment. Blear Is a former maywhile the figures will be white..Licor of the Heights, serving from 19 inenses with figures over the million
to 1920.
marks are to be used on motor trucks.
He was arrested in Detroit Saturday
The diamond which slgnlfledfigures
on Informationfurnished by MuskeAt 3:80 Friday In the neighborhood over the million mark on 1927 plates
The Idea of incurporatloninto vilgon officers.
twenty automobile*might have been will be discardedand figures carried
Recording the fact that Rev. Dr
lage* In the east of Ottawa and the
aeon park*l at the weat limit* of in full, msklng wider plates for the and Mrs J. J. Rnnntnga sailed today
west of Kent county Is proving conJlolland.A group of men were walt- trucks.
from New York harbor on their return
tagious. Very recentlythe people of
two automobilescoming from
Pwaenger car plates will hive to India, the correspondingsecretary
ins for
f<
Hudsonvllle Incorporateand set up a
ago. Mayor Knmroeraad had re- "Michigan" printed acrom the top of the American board of foreign misCa>k-n
fromal village government.Now the
red word from South Haven from followed by "1928." Commercial plates sions sent the followingletter to the
people of Wyoming Park are proposJ. A. Johnson, representative of the will have the name of state, the year papers In Holland:
ing to do the same thing.
Goodrich Transportation Co., that with the word "commercial" at the
Dr and Mm John J. Bsnntnga BullThe suggestionIs made by Wilbur
Mayor Thom peon and other guests bottom.
ed today from New York on the 8. 3.
S. Burns, a prominent resident of the
wore passingthrough that city and
U is estimatedthat one and one- 'Leviathan', bound for their mission
place, In this week's Issue of the
that an Informalreception was given quarter million license plates will be In Pasumalal,India, where since 1901
Grandville Star, that Incorporation be
*•<
they
have
been
working
under
the
^K|Bj|U.u
needed the coming year.
resorted to for the benefit of the peoJ it was short not'ce. only an hour,
American board of foreign missions in
More strict supervisionover the ple of that place. He thinks the peohut Mayor Kammeraad got busy Inthe Madura known throughout South commercial fishing Industry of the ple can in that way secure more of
viting city officials, board members,
India as a model In the completeness state will he proposed at the next the advantages of community . life
city clerk, the city attorney, and all
of Its organisation and the compact- meeting of the state conservation than they are able to do now. In the
the business men he could hurriedly
ness of its field. Dr. Banninga will commission by Commissioner William matter of street lighting, paving and
reach by telephone,and by 8:80.
take up again the duties of head of H. Loutlt of Grand Haven, who is other things of that kind, the village
Enriched in beauty by new and fashionable
those who could possiblyget away
the Pasumnlal Union Theological sem- chairman of the committee of that government gives the reatdenta a betwere on hand.
inary. laid down when he came to body on commercial fishing.
color
combinations, Pontiac Six is announced to*
ter opportunityto secure what they
Mayor Kammeraad and 0. J
America on furlough.The Bannlnpas
Since taking office last January Mr think they need than la possible for
day
at new low prices on every body type!
Dlekema were In charge of the Holleave Marseilles on the 'Warwick- Loutlt has spent a great deal of his
an unincorporatedcommunity.
land delegation and when the autoshire' September 3, reaching Pasum- time checking up on the commercial
This surprising price reduction comes at a time
It Is much easier nowadays to inmobile of George Gets of Lakewood
alal via Colombo.
fishing Industry In Michigan, and he corporatea community than it was
when Pontiac Six Sato have been surpassingall
.F»rra arrived with Mayor Thompson
“Dr Banninga was born in Michigan has about reached the roncluslonthat two years ago. Not until the McEachand the other gueets. an InformalreWhen he refused, It is said, to and trainedfor college In Holland, the commercial fishermenhave been ron Act became operative could a
previous records— and is ma^e possible only by
ception was held at the roadside. Mr. move from the path of a Pere Mar- Michigan. His theological course was doing about as they pleased, and
the economies of increasing production in the
community
Incorporate without townGcU Introduced his guests and quette passengertrain one-half mile taken at Western seminary and It was laughing at the attempted state reg- ship consent.Today should a comnew $12,000,000 Pontiac Six Plant.
thanked th. t It liens of Holland for north of Fuller station.Grand Rapids. during this time of study that he be- ulations.
munity want to Incorporate all It
their tbougi. "dnewi and Mayor Frldsy afternoon,although ho had came Imbued with the desire to be a
Commissioner loutlt Is now on a needs to do Is to designate Its IntendSo now at a base price of only $745 Pontiac Six
Kammeraad welcomed the mayor of been warned of the approach of a missionaryand face the demands of tour of take Huron and Into Lake
ed Incorporation district, tell the supChicago and the other guests to Hol- train by a companion, Oscar Burk. 47. service In a foreign field. Hi 1901 he Superior,gathering some additional
v
offers
the following features which constitute
ervisors of Its intentions,then put
land.
of Cadillac, suffered the loss of his was srrlgned to India as the field for data on the fishing Industryand the matter up to the residents within
definite assurance of lasting satisfaction and
Mr. Thompson graciously acknowl- foot as the train ran over hi* leg. The his life work. The first 12 months hopes to have his findings In such
the affected district and a majority
SI
which are obtainable In no other low priced Six:
edged the welcome, statingthat he train was coming Into Grand Rapids were spent at Urumangalam, and, shape that he can make a report to
yes or no vote controls the situation.
heard much of Holland,that he was from Traverse City.
Indeed,the first decade of his mis- the commission ne*t month.
(1)—
Bodies
by
Fisher—
with
all
the
Fisher
advan*
The village of Hudsonvllle,which
pleased to be here for the first time,
Burk, In company with Joe Peynlk, sionary career waa spent In district The state of Michigan spends many
took this step a few months ago,
tages in styling, comfort and safety. (2) — The
and he waa overjoyed to bo the guest 38, of 1024 Dayton at.. 8W.. Grand missionarywork where he had ample thousands of dollars each year In raisseems to be well satisfiedwith the relargestengine used in any Six priced up to $1,000.
Kir his friend Mr. Gets.
Rapids, Is said to have drunk a quant- opportunityto sec the length and ing fish to be planted In the Great
ault. In that place a village govern. Then the assembled automobiles ity of denatured alcohol and moon- breadth of the field, learn the ways of takes for the benefitof the com.
An oiling system which forces 250 gallons of oil
ment was elected and the new officers
•
c5£5oi.t- *795
were lined up with Mayor Thompson, shine whisky, and then to have start* the people of hla section of India, and merclal fishermen. Wall-eyedpike,
are now functioning. Since the Incoran hour through the engine at 35 m. p. h.
Mayor Kammeraad. G. J. Dlekema. ed for a walk along the tracks.
discover their real spiritualneeds white fish, lake trout, and herring are
poration was secured the village has
Qeorge Gets and W. H. Stuart, speWhen a short distancenorth of In 1904 he was made head of the now the chief plants. The commercial attained
&2.U, *845
Come in! See this tifumph of efficient produc*
n newspaper of Its own and
cial writer for the Chicago Evening Fuller station,Peynlk heard the whis- Union Theological Seminary which fishermento date have only partially
the
place
la taking on the air of a
tion
and
advanced
design
which
uuiLcs
possible
De
Luxe
Landau
Sedan
*925
American, occupying the first auto- tle of the approaching train and trains native pastors for work In ad* co-operatedwith the department in
mobile. The Holland autos followed warned Burk to get off the track. Jacent fields. Largely under Dr. Bnn- the work of obtaining eggs for the little city.
the enjoyment of six cylinder performanceand Pontiac Sis Da Luxe Delbery,$SSS to $770. All prlcet e$
through the principal streets of the Burk refused, he said, and he was as- nlnga'a direction a big conferenceof hatcheries, and the hatcheries themfactory. Deliveredpricer Include minimumhandling ckargth
Fisher body luxury at the lowest price in history!
city, and on the Alpena highway to tounded to see him seat himself be- Christianworkers gather each Sept- selves have been operated at only
Easy to pay on the General Muton Time Payment Plan.
.Lakewood, a short stop was made, the side the track with one foot hanging ember In Pasumalal coming from all
about onc-thlrdcapacity, tautlt not
Holland delegation retiring and Mr. over It.
over South India.
only plans to have the commercial
EngineerRobert Pearsonof 814 Cass
"This annual conferenceIs a strateg- fishing laws strictlyenforced, but he
Getz taking his guests to his summer home. Mayor Thompson will re- ave.. BE.. Grand Rapids, who was pil- ic piece of extension work. In addition also wants to bring the hatcheries
121 East 8th
G. H.
main at Lakewood until Sunday night oting the train,was unable to aee that to his other strenuous duties. Dr. up to their full capacity.
when he will board the yacht "Rosin- Burk was on the track until a short Banninga Is editor of the English odl"We are not looking for a fight with
distance from him, his. view having tion of the United Church Herald. It
oo.” to Mackinac Islands.
the commercial fishermen." said ComIn the party were Tom Hill, city been obscuredby a curve. He applied is In the same missionwhere the Bun- mission William Loutlt recently. "All
Electric service fur tfce Conklin,tathe
air
brakes
and
managed
to
bring
clerk of New Orleans, CharlesBurras,
nlngas labor that the American board we want them to do Is to obey the
mont, Marne and Eastmanvllle end
•retiredcapitalistof Chicago,and R. the train to a halt within a few feet he slls famous Pasumalal schools
fishing laws, and to give the state a of the former Ravenna and Conklin
which include a high schobl. a trade little co-operationIn what we are
W. Wolf, commissioner of public after It had run over Burk's leg.
power company will be supplied from
Burk was taken to Butterwmth school, and a trainingschool. There trying
works of Chicago.
to do. The records of the catch- the Cooperevllle sub-stationof the
hospital
In
the
D.
G.
Lyaen
ambulIs the Lucy Perry Noble Institute for
The party came In two automobiles
es of the commercial fishermenshow Consumers Power company beginning
a*d will remain here until Colonel R. ance. where his conditionla said to women and a training school lor a constantdecrease, and unless Michabout August 15, it was announced
H. Morrse of the yacht "Roelnco” ar- be serious,although hospital author- nurses, also located at Pasumalal. igan tightens up on her laws, the day
by W. M. Lewis, manager of the Musln this harbor this afternoon, itlea stated that he will probably re- Boarding and day schoolsare main- will soon come when the fishing inkegon districtof the company.
tained in Aruppukottal,Battalagundu
\
r ship will remain anchored In
dustry in this stale must seek other
Ravenna and Nunlca and the disDlndlgul.Madura. Manamadura.and
port until Sunday night when
fields,for there will be no commer- trict between them are now receiving
Tlrumangalam, not to mention many
party will take the northern Lake
cial fish to take "
their electriccurrent from the Coopvillageschools: the Albert Victor hostrip. The crew of the "Roserevlllesub-station as a result of the
pital at Madura; the American hosie to have headquartersat the
work which has been done by Conpital for women and children,also
club house on Macatawa
sumers Power company since they
In Madura city: the Manamadura leptook over the management of the
er asylum and the Caroline Clarke
old company. Thus about half of the
dlsnenxary and hospital, in Pasudistrict formerly served from the
malal."
Crockery creek dam station is now
iCH
getting 30-cycle electric current
through the Coopersvllle sub-station
of the Consumers Power company.
Buildingoperations have been
startedby the William Buck Construction company on the new service
Organized winter sports under the
station and garage building for that
A very Interesting farewell reception paid leadership in alt cities and towns
district about one block east of the
held at Idle wood on Lake Mlch- of the saow belt country In Michigan
The young mens* conference at
Muskegon Heights sub-station. It Is
It Js estimated that fully 3.000 peothe ladles belongingto from Ottawa county. Grand Rapids.
Pine Lodge came to a cloae Friday
ple gatheredThursday evening In the expectedthat the building, which will
of the King" Sunday Lansing, and Bay City on the south
Grand Haven Tribune— The city of grove at Prospect Park to attend thi cost about $80,000 completely equip- evening when a banquet was given at
class of the Ninth Street Chrls- to the extreme part of the upper
ped will be finished within the next Pine Lodge hotel, covers being laid
church gathered and nenlnsulaia the aim of the Michigan Grand Haven has Intervenedand is annual mission fest of the ChrlotlaX
for 81.
80 days.
for their guest Miss Ten* Holke- Winter Sports association which met now a defendant in the Ingham Cir- Reformed churches of the claeals of
Upon completion of the service Most of the wpeech making was
cuit court whore the Safety Motor Holland . In tbe afternoon the et]
, who for the past two years has
in FbtoMwy last week. «
* | Coach line, the Greyhoundorganiza- tendance was not quite so large station, the operatingdepartments of done by the young men themselves.
here on a furlough. Bhe Is a misHarry Musselwhlte.of Monlrtee,is
the Muskegon district,includingthe They comparedlife with a football
sionary to China. This class has tak- named chairman and Marius Hanson, tion, has a chancery action against but It was still so satisfactory that
line and meter department*, will be game. Nelson Schirer, of Kalamazoo,
deep Interest In Miss Holkeboer of Grayling, and John A. Docile, of the Public UtilitiesCommission. The the whole gathering was one of the
moved from their presentlocation on presidentof the organization, spoke
I her work. They have given aid in
tansing,members of a general com- bus lino seeks to restrain the order best ever staged by the clossisof Hol- the first floor of the Western avenue o nthe subject, "The Player." Walter
possible way. especially sending mltti* named by President W. L. Me granting the G. R.. O. H. & M. elec- land. Although the exact net. figures
buildingInto the new building. This Btryker of Grand Rapids had as his
things ns Interest the Chinese Manus. Jr., of Pctoskey, to interest tric line from operating busses from have not yet been computed, it is
theme "The Coach." while Richard
there to Muskegon and Grand Rapids. estimated that approximately 81000 will allow the moving of the accountthe various state agencies in the proThe city attorney,Hugh Lillie,Is was secured from the collection and ing division to the second floor and Vander Werp, also of Grand Rapids,
Holkeboer was the founder of gram.
spoke on “The Sideline*."
asking Judge L. W. Carr to dismiss from profits of the canteen. Thu the conversionof the entire ground
1 "Daughtersof the King" class and
Cities representedat the meeting
Dr. J. C. Wllllis finished his series
floor of the main building into an
the Instructor up to the time and seeking to co-operate in the the complaintbecause the Greyhound money will be used for missionary
of Inspirational talks which have
appliancesales department.
she entered the mission field. For movement were Petoakey,Traverse has failed to eJiow that the order is purposes.
Remodelling of the downtown been given throughout the week of
In the afternoonRev. J. L. Heerea
reason the members as a whole City, Cadillac. Grand Rapids, Gray- unjust or unreasonable, because
building will be startedby about the conference. E. B. Hartman,of
intensely Interested In her work. ling. Toplnabee,Houghton. Manistee. Grand Haven will suffer a heavy loss pastor of the ChristianReformed
the Holland public schools,one of
Holkeboer Is to sail on August Alpena. Charlevoix. East Jordan. and have inadequatetransportation if church of Graofachap, delivered the September 1, Mr. Lewln stated.
the men in charge, presented the
for China, to remain for several Boyne City, Grand Haven, Gaylord the permit is uuspended.because the address of welcome. Mr. Heercs was
cups te those young chaps who exnew service Is in the Interest of pub- president of the day and he presided
Bhe will board the "Empress and Harbor Springs.
celled in athletics.
lic necessity and convenience and be- at the meetings.Rev. A. L. Belles,
at Vancouver.
Organizations representedamong
The best all-roundathlete won
The married ladles of the class the officers and director* of the or- cause if it U not granted even the returned missionaryfrom China,
John Stryker of Grand Rapids.Richwent to Idlewood early to prepare a ganizationsare the Michigan Hotel present vital electric passengerand spoke on the China mission in the
ard Vander Werp, also of Grand Rap•afterfioon and Rev. Mr. Krohne. of
banquet at the Colonial Inn. owned Men's association .the Michigan Real freight service would be lost.
id!!, was presentedwith a Loving cup
In answering the 28 paragraphs of Hudsonvllle,spoke on the subject.
by the Colonial orchestra. Long tables Estate association, the East Michigan
by the conference committee. He was
the bill of complaint,some of the al- “How Late Is It?" Mr. George Uppcnspaelot
Tourist association,the Michigan
chosen as showing the best all-round
were laid for 19. It was a lup- Tourist and Resort association,the egatlona ore admitted but other sig- hulzen,missionaryto the Indians In
spirit during the camp. Prizes were
W* gathering and Miss
in Holkeboer Upper PeninsulaDevelopment Bureau nificant onas are denied. In others New Mexico representingthe classls
awarded In first place in tennis, both
warmly responded to the thought- and the Development League of Wes- the plaintiffIs left to prove its asser- of Holland,describedhU work there
single and double. The awards were
It seems that the city of Alleganis
fulnen of the members of the Sunday tern Michigan.
Miss Liu, a native of China, sang a
tion.
a collection of tennis balls. Those
One
of
the
vital points set up In! gospel hymn In Chinese, and Mrs. to have another dam site Insteadof
enhool elan which she founded. Many
John A. Doelle, executivesecretary
excelling In quoit* throwing were
of tfie charter members were present. of tbe Michigan Real Estate associa- Graiyl Haven's answer Is that there' Uppenhulzen sang a hymn In Indian. the one at Calkinsbridge, often spoxgiven a pair of quoit*. Distinctive
A linen shower for Jllra Holkeboer tion and secretary-treasurer of the Is no adequate pervice between Grand In the evening Dr. Wm. Masselink en of in Tuesday's election. Mayor Pine Lodge monograms to the memwaa one of tbe features. After the din- Winter Sports association, was pres- Rapids and Grand Haven over the of Holland spoke on "The Mission Mosler and 24 business men backing
ber* of th* best baseballteam durner games and other picnic sports ent at the meeting, as also were the Greyhound, and furtherIt Is pointed Field Compared to the Harvest. ' Rev. the municipal Idea are elated over the
ing the conferencetournament were
fact that they found thla new site.
were held on the beach.
out
that
that
line
does
not
uerve
P.
Dykstra,
recently
returned
irom
following directors: T. F. Marston. of
given.
The site above the Calkins bridge also
Tboee preeent. beside Min Holke- Bay City; ClarenceSmazel, of Manis- Marne. Coopersvllle, Nunlcn, Spring China becauseof the troubled condiRev. J. M. Martin, who 1* deepre: the Misses Cora Slenk, tee; George Bishop, of Marquette; Lake and surroundhig-terrltory.
tion of that country,spoke about would afford only a 15-foot head of ly interested In Pine Lodge, closed the
of
Straatema,Jem te Dekker, Jean and Hugh J. Gray of Grand Rapids. Grand Haven further denies the mission work in that country. The water, they say. while the new site,
program, showing the advantages of
located below the bridge, is more adHattie Bleak, Angle Dogproposed
interurban
bus
service
will
ssme
subject
was
treated
by
Miss
PresidentMcMannus spoke of the
this establishmenton Black take as !
vantageousfor the reason that nature
ger, WUma Beukema, Anne Holkeboer,
efforts to lengthen the present short be in competition with the Grey- Tena Holkeboer. who Is soon to return
a conferencefield. ;
Bertha Vos. .and' Minnie Kalmink and summer season and referredto the hound except between terminals. to China. Rev. H. Dykstra, who is on has provided high embankment* on
After the banquet, at 9:30, the usl MarjorieTop. Cornelia Van
winter sports program as but another Such competitionshould Improve the furlough In this country,gave atere- either side of the stream affording the ual short camp fire was staged and a
Meulcn. Henrietta Bareman. atep to utilize the year around the service and benefit the' public and the optlcou views of mission work in possibilityof a 24-foot head of water closing prayer was given. There were
e Rugters. Ruth Topp, Deane Hynatural gifts of Michigan for recrea- Greyhound has no monopoly on state China. An orchestrafurnishedmusic at a smaller constructioncost. Tue 27 boys at the conference,2 from
kamp. Anna Roeendahl. and Am
land above the new site
better
tion of all types, both winter and highwaysexcept qs franchises are both afternoonand evening.
Zeeland, 3 from Kalamazoo, 7 from
given It by the utilitiesboard. AttorBranderhorst. .
In the afternoona children's hour adapted for storage of water and Holland,and 15 from Grand RapMa
summer.
thus
nearly
twice
the
amount
of
water
ney
Lillie
sets
up.
was
well
attended.
It
was
under
the
Don Me Hugh, of Charlevoix,who
The Interurbancompany, like supervisionof Mrs. Gertrude Boer, would be available at all times. Engivial ted Lake Placid, N. Y., last winter,
told of the methods used there to Grand Haven and Muskegon Heights, assisted by Miss WllhslmilU Kal*- neers who have Inspectedthe new
site pronounce It an ideal location for SIX
make a popularwinter resort and said are intervening defendantsseekingto beck and Mlsj Liu.
a dam. It will mean, though, that a
Michigan could be mad 3 fully as at- have tbe court uphold the order of
few miles more of transmissionline
tractive. J. B. Wagner, of Cadillac the utilities commission. As the court
BIG
will have to be constructedbut this
spoke on "The Value of Winter Sports refusedto grant temporary Injunc- FIRST WATER POWER IN
tion it is anticipatedhere that the
additional cost will be more than offPlsherira of the great lakes are In to Michigan.”
AMERICA 300 YEARS OLD set by tbe fact the cost of erecting TrinityReformedchurch held one
grave danger, due to the polutlon The Rev. Father Drlnen, of East final effortsfor a permanentinjuncThe oldest water power site in the dam will be materiallylessened of the largest picnicsThursday at
caus'-d by large cities which pour Jordan, B. R. Hendel. of Manistee, tion also will fall and that the trolley
Tower Fare that was ever staged in
their sewage Into the lakes, according and Mayor W. O. McCr.ne, of Petos- busses will be In operationlater this America, over three hundreds years by the natural elevations.
old, Is situated on the Plscatauqua
Preliminarysteps already have been the history of the church with an esseason.
to tawls Radcllffe. deputy commis- key, also addressedthe gathering.
River at South Berwick, Maine. It v/as taken by tbe committes to acquire timated attendanceof about six hunsar of the United States bureau
established, on the site of the pres- the new location and when the gov- dred. The refreshmentcommittee
fisheries.
ent Burleigh blanket mills, In 1620 ernment permit has been obtained, served two barrels of letaonade,toSTEEL HOLDS UP THE
Mr. Radcllffe’s testimony on the DRESSY STREET SIGNS
by one Ferdlnando Gorges, who had which the committee now feels con- gether with many gallon*of coffee.
was given recentlybefore a
ARE BEING INSTALLED THEATER AT GRAND HAVEN obtained a grant from the English fident will be granted,activities will The sport program was run off with- will
subcommitteeon apcrown giving him the right to settle be pushed toward constructionof the out a hitch,, the archerycontest provhoaded by Rep. Mlling the beat of sport when the marGrand Haven Tribune— The work and develop the territory from sea dam.
Shreve, and was made pubGrand Haven Trlbuno— The street on the new theater is not particularly
Citizens are showing great Inter- ried men tried to spear the trallaeye
to sea lying between the 40th and
hcre yerterday by Col. Robert Is- signe. long looked for, but all the
brisk at presentowing to a delay In 48th parallels north latitude.
est in the project, as all feel confident with a pin and feather for an arrow.
rn Randolph. Chicago engineer.
more appreciated, are being put up.
The grant, however,required him to this dam will prove a boon to the In the guessingcontest Mrs. C. BtekChefrman Ehrcve had summoned The signs are most attractive In the steel shipments. The cement foundafirst
has been completed and part of develop water power and accordingly bualnessinterests of Allegan.
etee took home the ham, which was
M? Radcllffe because complaints aluminum lettering on black back- tion
the brick wall is being put up.. There he constructeda log dam, erected a
the prize.
'f*«n many congressmen and from grounds. The lettering is legible,and
is no trouble to get men for the job,
That church having had no picnic
grist mill and sent the meal to
"practicallyevery fishery Interest on neat, mounted at the right height on
one of the contractorssaid recently, England as proof that the terms of
last year, the Trinity program was
th* lakes" had been received by the black poets and makes as nice apbut with the starting of the filtration the charter were being lived up to.
well received by all the member?.
committee.
All taxes not paid op -or before the first day of
pearing street sign as will be seen plant this demand has eased up a bit,
This was the first time that the local
The water power site has been In con“We have realized for some years anywhere.
although there has been no time tinuous use ever since and has lately
church ha* held a picnic in the afterthat the fisheriesof the Great takes
September shall be re-assesed upon the General Tax
owhen the contractorshave had to ^orae again Into public notice when
noon and evening.
•ere In Grave danger,"Mr. Radcllffe
The Allegan county soldiers and seek men.
Clarence Whitman of New York actestified. “Conditions rapidly have
Roll for payment and collection.
all such there
There Is plenty of building going
grown worse in recent years, until eaUors reunion and picnic will be
quired the Burleigh representation.
right now which Is drawing many
GRAND HAVEN HIGH
now even the fishermen realize that held one day only, Friday, July 22. on
shall
be
added
for
interest
the
aum
of
four
per cent to
from the outside in hope of employHess something drastic is done the The place of meeting hai been changINCREASE
NEThe
Misses
Angle
and
Agnes
Dogment.
Just
at
present
there
arc
seved from the fairgrounds to the courtare gone.
cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereE. C. Ekstrom, former president
big Jobs which are giving employ- ger. MargueritePaulus and Gertrude
of the difficulties Is the house square. . There will be good eral
CESSITATES BUILDING
Stoel
left
Saturday
for Red Lodge of the Motor Transportationcorporment
to
many
men.
Among
the
big
of polutlon.In the case of speaker*, community singing led by
after, and a collection fee of four percent.
projecta are the following, Piston Pin Montana, where they will spend their ation and of the Safety Motor Coach
i Erie, starting from the western .speakers,community singing led by
vacation at a Rocky Mountain "Dude" Un^e, will attend the bearing schedCo.,
Ferrysburg
school
house,
apThe
school
censu*
at
Grand
Haven,
I shall be at my office on every week day from
there are great centerslike De G. V. Pales a ball game in the after- proaches to grade separationIn Fer- ranch.
uled for Monday In Ingham circuit MlchiRan, shows an Increase of 93
Toledo, Cleveland. Ashtabula noon, and a street dance in the ev- rysburg .the filtrationplant, the thea-----O"
......
court
on
the
suit
seeking
to
restrain
for
the
past
year.
The
total
the first Tuesday in July to and including Aug. 15th,
iusky pouring waste into ening Also other attraction*. All the ter building, the Pere Marquette staveterans and sons of veterans and
Wm J. Brouwer ead Fred Beeuwkos, the nubile utilitiescommission from number of childrenbetween five and
down into the lake,
tion. three new houses in the Bast of the Jas A. Brouwer Co., have re- granting a permit to the Grand Rap- 20 M 3,319.
between the hours of 8.00 A. M. and 5.80 P. M. exthe physicalconditionof their auxiliariesore expected to take Highland Park addition and several
The greatest Increase occurred in
an active part.
turned from a buying trip te Chicago id*. Grand Haven A Muskegon railis still such that fish may
residences in the city and at High- where they made extensive purchases way to operatemotor buses parallel the 3rd, 4th and 5th wards and will
cepting on Thursday afternoon of each week when this
It (the sewage) has
land Park.
necessitate the remodeling of the
for their stefe. They made their re Ing the electricroad.
! over the bottom
Mr. and Mrs. John Bpyker, sr., drove
Mr
Ekstrom
la
expected
to
return
present.
turn trip via auto with Mr and Mrs
office will cloae at
o’clock noon. On the 9th and
absolutely ruining many of from Redland, California, to Holland.
Inn a new
ii
school In that section.
Jay C. Oom of Grand Rapids, who vis- this week from Texas where he recent- Ing
for the spawning of fish, They are now making their home with
ly
acquired
two
motor
coach
lines.
15th day of July and the 13th and 15th day of Aug.
ited a few days In Chicago.
are bottom spawners,and Uielr son, Mr John Bpyker, Jr., of this
The Safety Lines will be represent'’on MIxte Concrete atsve.*
city.
laid on tbe bottom."
ed at the hearing by Harris Galpln. FENNVILLE PLANS TO
between
the hours of 8 A.M. and 9 P. M. to receive
.aovornmentspeolfl e a 1 o n s.i
Mr and Mrs Charles M. Greenway. secretary and general counsel for the
[MoUtnre ana • arid proof.]
who
were
to
be
guests
of
Mr
and
Mrs
HOLD
A
FRUIT
Karlr order dUcoent
company.
Peter Blag and Mr. and
payment of such taxes as are offered me.
Mr and Mrs Dick Blagh gave a party
Made In Kalamasoo.
Win Alden Smith at lakewood farm
This fall the agricultural departAnnouncementof the election of a
in Fremont Tburs- for the members of the Frisian society
Band for Polder.
over the weok-end. will not be able presidentof the Motor Transit cor- ment of the Fennvlllehigh school is
m*ml of Jacob Wednesday evening.The society preDated Holland, Mich., July 6th, A. D. 1927.
ITHK HlflTH Z1LO COMPANY!
to be here, since the mother of the poration and the Bafety Lines Is ex- going to have a fruit show at the high
l formerly lived I snnted a floor lamp to the newly roarMiohlcaa
manager of the Grand Rapids Press pected shortly. It Is believed one man school.The date of thl* event will be
Mai »
14*4 Morrill»t.
Irled couple. AH enjoyed a good time.
City Treasurer.
died In West London, Ont.
announced later.
will fill both post*.

NEW BEMJTY- NEW COLORS and

IF LOCAL COUPLE

m

IN

II

ORIENI

Sm^rising
Price Reductions

LOUTITPLANS

TO INVESTIGATE

/

FISH BUSINESS

made possible by the efficienc^Nand economies

of the world’s newest and finest

monk

car factory

SEATS SELF BESIDE
RAIL, MAN’S

FOOT

SEVERED BY TRAIN

745
MMMHi

^

DAN

*745
*745 Sar.

,

CONSUMERS POWER

ELECTRIC SERVICE
SCOPE

IS

WIDENED

St.
PONTIAC SIX
OAKLAND SALES

PARTY
TAKES FORM
OF

SERVICE

KOOIKER

r)Ae

cover.

and

New

and Finer,

COLLECTION

I

FINE PLANNED

FAREWELL

STATES POSITION

ON TROLLEY BUS

_

*

TOM

TAX PAYER OF THE

FIND A NEW SITE

CITY OF

FOR POWER PLANT
NEAR ALLEGAN

NOTICE

HOLLAND: I

HEREBY GIVEN

IS

That the City Tax Rolls of the

several wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me
for the Collection
Taxes there-

and that said taxes can
be paid to me, at my office in the

in levied,

City Hall, Cor. River Ave^ and
11th St. at any time before the

U

SEWAGEMAYEND
UKE

HUNDRED

FISHING

ATTEND PICNIC

15th Day of Aug. Next

without any charge for collection,
but that 5 per cent collection fee
be charged and collected upon
all taxes paid between the sixteenth day of August and the
day of September next.

EKSTR0M TO

RETURN FOR THE

On

BUS HEARING

SCHOOL

--

.

12

The

9tnith Silo
1

SHOW

JOHN KARREMAN,

1

zMk

&

THE HOLLAND CITY

Impressive Ceremony Held At
Dedication

of

a) Indian

v,” 5)

other

the vice
and the
ministerswho were present

that a service similar to that used on
this occasionbe made a part of the
liturgy. The musical numbers both

to

-• God-

Summer

and

Chopin

(

6. Service of Dedication
Dedicatory Prayer— Rev. T. E. Welmers, A.M.
Offertory— “The Angelus”
Uenranrt
Daft Solo— “The Harbor Bar”,

-

Mr. John Ter Vree

10. Address— “The Minstrel and the Minister”—
II Kings 3:16
, The Reverend Jacob G. Brouwer, pastor of the
Immanuel Ref. Church, Grand Rapids. Mich.

11. Hymn No. 247— How Firm a Foundation
12. Benediction and Threefold Amen
13. Pjft&tlude—
MmMuohn

‘ •

March

Uea^etiona by Weller Nursery and Henry Kbelink

RKMPOfWIVE’ HKAIHNO— lor Dedication of the Organ
All present will please rise and Join in the dedicatory service.

Unto Thee. O Ood, Eternaland

Minister—

V-C

received a severe scalp wound Monday
when he hit a rock in the little stone
quarry at Waverly.Young Plulm took
a dive Into the water and slipped,
striking hto head on a submerged
rock. Several stitches were neceasary
to cloae the wound. He was taken

Macatawa Is not the only summer
vocal and Instrumentalwere well re*
fires. Highland
cetved. The complete program follows: resort subject
Park at Grand Haven had a close call
from being destroyed late Thursday
Edward J. De Free, Organist
night when fire consumed two cottages
badly damaged three from the water
Victor Heibert
others, doing at least $4,000 worth of Barkel.

Nocturne

.

VIDUS

liturgy. He suggested to
president of generalsynod

2. Hymn No. Ill— Glory to God on High
3. Invocation.— Audience please remain standing)
4. The Word of
Psalm 160
6. Anthem— ‘’Sinp Aloud Unto God.’ -M.LMc/W
7.
8.
9.

FI

Organ

Central Park

A large audience greeted the apeak*
era who took part in the service of
dedicating the new pipe organ at tne
Cent. Park church Friday night, Rev.
Jacob 0. Brower in hie addreaa emphaalaedthe propriety of organ muaic
In a religiousservice and deplored the
fsrt that no service of dedicating an
organ la found In the Refd church

1. Prelude— Mrs.

DIG

rned Bfepai
J. B. Mulder has returned
Pontiacwhere he was suddenly
denly called
because of the criticallllnless of hla
ton-in-law, Ronald Mountain. Hfound that Mr. Mountain had considerably improved when he arrived. Mr
Mulder states that upon hto return
by automobile not more than 15
miles an hour could be made became
of the traffic conditionsbetween Detroit and Grand Rapids.
William Plulm. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Plulm .252 East 14th St-

Glorious,

for the

purpose of worship and praise.

People—Hie dedlcnte this organ.
Minister— For the training of choir and congregationin the
\ .j, service of song that all the people may praise the

, Lord.
People— We dedicate this organ.
Minister— For the ministry of music to comfort and inspire the
sorrowing and faint-hearted, for the ministry of
music in the high and glad hours of Christian o«perlence, in the peal of the wedding march, the
gladnessof Christmas and the triumph of Easter.
People— We dedicate this organ.
Minister- For the ministry of music on occasions of national
rejoicing and sorrow,in memorial, penitential and
thanksgivingservlcea.
People— We dedicate this organ.
Minister—For the cultivation of a true appreciationof the
noble music and great hymns of the Church, for the
resolving of the soul's discords Into peaceful harmonies. for the stirring of men's hearts to purposes
of duty and to deeds of heroic service.
People— We dedicate this oigan. j
Minister— For the ‘ministry of music when in Holy Baptism we
dedicate our children to Thee, when we alt together
in Christianfellowship at the Lord'* Supper, and
when our young people shall make public confession
of Thee by unitingwith Thy church.
People— Wr dedicate this organ.
All— To the glory of Ood the Father, and of God the Son. and
of God the Holy Spirit,we dedicate thla organ, Amen.
,

AN APPRECIATION

damage.
It 1a said that the Are started In
tome brush near the basement foundation of th eHesselYntema cottage
at about 10 o'clock Thursday night
and U believed that childrenare reiponsbile for the blaze.
The cottagefirst to burn was the
"Oldley." owned by Prof. Hessel Yntema of Columbia university. New
York. “Shady Nook,” owned by E. P.«
Kinkema of Grand Haven, also was
wiped out by the flames.

with

its

purchase.

The followingfriendgpnd merchants outside the circle of
our

own church membership have

also helped to

make

possi-

ble this splendidorgan for our little church and we are grateful

to them:

Van Den Berg

Bros. Oil Co.

Holland, City State Bank

/

JohnS. DykstraFuneral Home
Tin De Pree HardwareCo.
P. Mass Furniture Co.
PeoplesState Bank
Reliable Coal Co.
R.J.Cummins, Houston, Tex.
H. J. Meeusen
Ottawa Sales & Service

\ UschiNUkookHInsurance
Prof Thos. E. Welmers
P. S. Boter & Co.
James A* Brouwer Co.
Hollfnd City News
White’s Market
______
____
jipers
Albert
Kuii
De Vries & Dornbos Furn. Co.
E. V.
Luke
Louis
H. B.
Ruth

Albert

F. E.

Albert

___

Spaulding
Lugers
Lawrence
Klhart
Williams

Davidson

Bernard

-

Mez

Kronemeycr

D. D. Meeusen
Harrington Coal Co.
John Frantburg
Nibbelink& Notier Fun.
CharlesKnowles
Frank Badgerow

Brinkman

Rosendahl Bethany Church, Grand

Gorrft Du
Niel Stroop

Home

Rapids

Alfred Jolderema

John Du Mez
Van Den Berg&Ter Beek Bros. Geo. E. Fletcher
B. H.
Holland Oil Co.
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Wynand Wichcrs
H. E. Harrington
Roy Cobb
H. R. Brink

Bowmaster

HARRY HAGER

BIG

The Grand Trunk carferry. Grand
Haven, which has been running
steadily for many months on the
Grand Haven. Milwaukee run. has
been taken off and will be held at
Grand Haven for several waeka for

chased for the newly organisedUnited
Rapids and Jenlson will be placed In
commission Wednesday morning with
the formal opening of the line on Saturday, according to present plans
Three other care will complete the
fleet. They are now being "dolled"
up for
all-day celebrationat
Qrandvllle. Saturday, which to being
sponsoredby the GrandvllleBusiness
Men's association.

Haven Includingsome of the heavy
If

forge and castings whUtt will be done

by the Dake Engine Co. Painting
and cleaningup In general will make
the big boat look like new when she
emerges In readiness for another
season's buffetlngaon the big lake
The Milwaukee recently underwent
com- the same thorough overhaulingand

nearly 300 cottages at th4 resort turn-

ed out and began to shower their
Nelson Vnnder Luysteraccompanied
William Bosch and family of California to that state The Boach family
motored to this vicinity about two
weeks ago from the west and are now
on their return trip. Mr Vander Luyster will return by train In time to
a darkness which hampered to some take up his new work in Hamilton
extinguished, reducing the section to high school. For six years he has been
extent the operationsof the firemen an Instructor at North Holland.
o
and their volunUry aides.
All three collages were near the
According to Kent county probate
Lovers' Lane, In a thicklysettled court proceedings, the estate of the
•pot. They were among the first cot- late Fred W. Stevens has been aptage* built at the resort.
praised at $284,767.Mr. Stevens was
In the excitement attendant upon well known In Holland and pad many
the fire at Highland Park, Russell friends here. While giving his last
Raymond, 16, son of Federal Judge speech on China, where he had been
and Mrs. Raymond of Grand Rapids, for three years, he predictedthe war
was overcome by smoke while at- that to now In progress there.
tempting to salvagehousehold goods
belongingto Mrs. B. V. Cornellfrom
a burning cottage. He fell down the
stairs and was carried by spectators
to "Gertrude ' eolage, owned by Sam
Utley of Chicago, and a physician

-

A SEVERE JOLT

others in houses.

And

it is

not difficult to tell to which class a person

does belong,

is it?

The person whose
happy, cozy

home

strengthenedby a

life is

one

is

that

we

all ad-

mire.

that are not always apparent to the
casual observer. The repair work on
all these big boats alone 1s a big Item
and the G. H. farotry has turned out
a lot of needed parts and repairs.

He

is

one that can smile

struggle.He

is

in the face of

character that

any

a person who Alls the rest

of us with confidence. That

Bumping Into a tree on M-89 early
Friday morning caused Charles McAl
pine. 24. of Allegan, to be brought to
John Robinson hospital suffering with
'emplatlngreturning to O. H. later. r. fractured skull, and slightly Injur
In the summer the catch 1s con- ed his companions.Dale Buck and Grfined to chubba, which are a worm in Foster. The accident occurredabout
eating fish lying close to the bottom four miles out of Allegan.
it the lake and the net* are lowered
James Krdman, wanted on a war»o rest on the bottom of the lake.
They are not In hiding," declared a rant from Allegancounty, to being
fisherman who has had many year* held at Grand Rapids pursuant to
experience, "at least on the bottom of arrival of officers to take him back
•very inch of the fishing grounds has for trial. The car he had been drlv
ing was found at Tamarackave. and
been covered."
Last, winter was an unusual one Myrtle st.. NW.. where he abandoned
for trout, a winter catch, and the It when the supply of gasoline

we

is

the kind of

want to have.

all

So let's strengthen our home
we can. Let’s sUrt with the

influnce all

HEART OF

THE HOME*
Why

have a heating system

not

that ia

guaranteed by the
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

wm

Msherman basked In "flahermtn'sexhausted and he was detainedwhen

Why

’uck" for several months. In 1918 one he appeared at police headquartersto
of the biggest seasons waa recorded claim it.
and then again In 1924. Now comes a
•canon when the fish seem to hare
Prof. ThomM E. Welmers of Hope
absolutelydisappeared. "They wll college conducted services at Ninth
return again" continued the O. H.
Reformed church,
Raplda,
fisherman, "but atill It all presages
Sunday.
•he time when there will be none uncss nil states borderingthis big lake
Mr and Mrs Kendrick of Chicago
•re made to conform to the tame
are occupying the Vlsacher Cottage at
flahlng laws."
"Wisconsin and Illinois allow nets Tennessee Beach. Mrs. Grey, sister of

course—

of

»

,

Just the thing because

Holland Furnaces

Make “Warm

Grand

two and three quarter* mesh, while Mrs Kendrick,to accompanying them.
he Michigan fisherman must use Mr Kendrick to connected with the
nets of two and one Quarter and two Barber Asphalt company of Chicago.
md one half mesh. These fisherman
Mr. and Mr*. Ted Booth of Grand
re out many times to the middle of
the lake and it may be the constant Rapids are occupying the cottage
catch of the amall fish that has re- Sandpiper.Highland Park. A family
party was entertained during the last
lured the supply." he aald.
Capt. William Verduln.of Grand week with an Informal picnic near
West Olive. Mr. Booth to with the
COMMITTEE IN CHARGE Pt BUSH- Haven, said he believed Michigan had Grand
Rapids Press.
he
best
fishing
laws
of
any
state
and
ES WHY THEY OBJECT
hat unlfrom laws of this kind were
The collection of the fclty mission'
•he only hope of the fisherman lor
Editor of The News.
Report of the committee appointed the future. He believes federal laws Sunday at the opcn-alr baptismaleerby the Union Consistory of the Chris- Ireuld regulate commercial ftohln" vices at Kollen park amounted to!
tian Reformed churclyjs of Holland. rather than the present system of $30. This will be devoted exclusively
to the city mlaalon band. There wm
Hate regulation.
Mich, in regard to the Fair:
No fish should ever be caught until a large crowd at the services and 18
The above mentioned Committee
eported at the meeting of the Union •t Is of the size and age to reproduce were baptized.
Consistory held May 24th, 1927, and and the smaller mesh used In other
Despite the northwest wind that
was instructed by that body to form- states niany times allows pretty
hao been blowing Sunday and part
'date our objectionsto the Holland young fish to remain In the haul.
In the meantimethe Grand Haven of Monday, the water In Lake MichiFair, to warn our people against it. td
gan to warm and many bathers vaninform the management of the Fair fishermen are trying to solve Just
In regard to our action, to reqticst where the chubbs are this season and J ture out.
oubllcatlon of its report In the local
papers, and to send a copy of Its report to the churches In Holland and

Friends.”

-•f

Holland Furnace Co.

•

UNION OBJECTS TO

summoned.

must be cozy. Some folks

it

—

live in homes

It brings to Grand Haven many
At present there is only one tug thousands of dollars In various ways

THE CONSISTORY

have that gripping influence

is to

erous storms,

Never before in the history of
mercialfishing off Grand Haven have was off about three weeks This all
5 .i? .fiord. . urett d». of tabor, tod
up from lack of catch In Lake Mich- much money has been spent
igan at this seison and the G. H. fishmaterials.
erman are at a loss to understand the
As this big carferry system grows
in rommloalon. which the Abblnga
brothera. with the "Neptune" are operating.
The Van Hall brothers,with the
Bertha O., of Grand Haven, hare gone
to Cheboygan and Martin O'Beck with
his "Johanna", has gone to Grand
Marla, with the hope of continuingat
least enough to hold up their organizations. They report little better
results In the north and are con-

homo

that holds us secure in life’s most treach-

situation.

the day covered the cottageswith a
heavy moisture .the flames were soon
Ross Stephens and John Borkowsubdued. The fire was reported under
controlwithin a few hours after the rkl of Grand Rapids were picked up
blaze started, and shortly after mid- by the State Police and Monday were
night It was entirely out.
arraignedbefore Justice D F. PagelThe Grand Haven fire department. sen, at Grand Haven. Ross was fined
In charge of Chief Anthony Pippel. $100 and costs of $3 90 and his drivresponded to the alirm and soon two ers' license revoked for three months
streams were being centered on the on a charge of drivingwhile Intoxiburning houses. The residents of the cated.

-

World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

FAIR CONCESSIONS

General Offices, Holland, Michigan
522 Branch Sales Offices

THREE H1G FACTORIES
Holland, Mich. Cedar Raplda, Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.

j

3

(

A severe rain and electricalstorm
struck Grand Haven early Sunday
morning which while it lasted was
>f unusual intensity. One of the incidents which came very near being a
tragedy was the unusual experience of
Edward Soule. Grand Haven autono.
jlle

dealer.

As the storm Increased In intensity
Mr Soule, who lives Just outside of
.he south limits of Grand Haven on
i small farm, became anxious over his
itock and got up to make sure they
were all safely sheltered.On his re•urn to the house he stepped In the
jaaement to wash his hands and renove his wet clothing.
Standing over the laundry tubs, he
-.ays there seemed to be a frightful
ixploslon underneath the tub that
fairly lifted him off his feet. It was
caused by the lightning Jumping
tcross the area between the water
pipes. Except for a momentarynumbness In his feet and legs. Mr Soule
felt no bad effects from the concustion but It gave him and hts family
\ thrill that will not soon be forgot-

ADVERTISE"!! PAYS.

vicinity.

In compliance with the above Instructions may the following serve the
purposesoutlined:
The objections we have to the Fair
should not

be construedas

being
against the Fair as such, namely as a
display of the products of field, orchard, Industry, art, etc. We can «*e
i great deal of good in such a dlsolay
if rightly managed, and would glad'y co-operatein such an enterprise.
Years ago. It is said, the Fair was officially opened with prayer. The Giver
of every bounty was recognized. No
doubt the Fair as originally conducted was unobjectionable.
We do not
object to Us business side. It gives
our merchants an opportunityto exhibit their wares for the mutual benefit of those concerned.We do not object to many Innocent amusements
for children and young people, nor to
a display of fireworks, nor to wholesome games, and the like.

TWO LARGE WINDSTORM LOSSES
WE PAID IN MAY
This One $2000.00 Thi. One $1573.00

ten.
A reddish brown spot, burned In the
•oncrete floor where Mr Soule stood
in his wot slippers,was the only vl«ble evidencethat there had been an
•lectrlcalphenomenon of such intensity.
In a little over an hour's time 1 07
Inches of rain fell, which while it is
not a record, was the hardest rainWe do strenuously object to the lotfall of the month. The tenpereture tery conducted by the manaRem.’nt,

on Saturday afternoon of 84 made and to gambling of every description,
esldents of Grand Haven know that Includingthe petty gambling going
summer had come, but the rain and on in many booths. Such practices are
storm at night cooled things
siderably for Sunday.

con- contrary to the principles as laid
‘hem. We object to the side show
to
DESCRIPTION OF THE ORGAN
down in the Word of God as we view
the vaudeville entertainments,
to ;he
This new electric pipe organ designed and erected by the
so-called "dare-devil stunts"and oHiGeneva Organ Co. of Geneva, III.,represents the latest word
er Innovationswhich have brtoi tnin pipe organ construction.It is a two manual instrument of
* reduced in recent years. Those things
the electro-pneumatictype, is entirely electrically controlhave become and Increasingly are inled and hes many miles of wire for circuit. Attachedto
coming the chief attraction The
the blower motor is a sjKJcial generator which generates
Fair, Instead of being an exhibition
its own low voltage current for the magnets. Every
of various productsand affording
G. H.
wholesome recreationfor our youth,
speaking pipe has its own magnet and these in turn are conThe dental office of Dr. John Mleras has become a carnival of worldly
trolled by a relay system so elaborate that it reminds one of a
in the Peoplea Bank building at •musement. differing but little from
modern telephoneexchange. The electrificationof the pipe
Grand Haven was broken Into on the Dutch "kermis." In Bunyan's
orgah does away with much of the itrain of playing connected
Sunday, presumably between 12:30 p. terminologywe might call It a "Vanwith the old tracker type instrumentand all the« organistsof
m. and 1:30 p. m. and about $100 In ity Pair " The evil far overshadows
the city who have played at Central Park have remarked about
dental gold was taken from various the good. The Fair exercises a posithe ease with which this organ is plaved and the quick respondrawers and compartmentsof the tively detrimentalinfluence especially
si vt ness of touch which is just as light whether the full organ
office and laboratory.
upon our children and young people.
The doctor discoveredhis loss at
is on with all the couplers or only one stop is being played.
Past experiencehas shown that at1:30 p m. when he went Into the of- tempts at reformationare futile CoThe following comprisesthe organ specification:
fice on an errand.The doors were operationand protest have accomGREAT
SWELL ORGAN
locked, bpt the minute he entered the '•ished little good. For a year or two
disorderedconditionof the suite re- the management was n little more
vealed that thieves had been at woik. ’-arefulIn the choice of concessions
i D&nL,P“0"»:MPipe*?:
Everythingthat could have held the ind entertainments, but soon fell
s'
8’ 73
8. Dulciana , 8’ 73 notea
precious metal was ransacked and en back Into the old rut. ahd ao much so.
4 Principal 4’ 61 notes 9. Flute D’ Amour 4’ 61
attempt had also been made on the that we feel warranted In stating Hut
b. Wald Flute 4’ 61
10.
4’ 61 “
safe.
the trend Is graduallydownward
11.
2’ 61 “
Dr. C. N. Addison had been In the
In the light of the foregoing experibuilding in his office at 12.30 and ence we have no reasonableground
' PEDAL
COUPLERS
found everythingas it should be. Dr. to expect that possible future proiwts
S. to S. 4’
16’ 32 pipes G. to G. 4’
12. Bout don
Mleras used the same entrancebut and attempts at reformation would
S. to S. 16’
8’ 31 notes G. to G. 16'
13. Mute
found the doors open. It was the side have any salutaryeffects.The mnh4’
G.
to
P.
S.
to
G.
8’
32
14. Cello
entrancebut he noticed a young man seement claims that it cannot make
8’
S. to P.
S. to G.
in light brown suite and straw hat. the Fair financiallyprofitable without
16’ Tremulant
S. to G.
null well dressed, going down *he these questionableattractions. Meanstairsof the front entrance. He almost while our people are Increasingly inPISTONS
PEDAL MOVEMENTS
asked him If he was lookingfor pro- veigled by the Fair. They become ac3 controlling Great and Pedal
Palmed Crescendo Pedal
fessional services.
customed to the Fair as It is now con3 controlling Swell and Pedal
Bala iced ExpressionPedal
Dr Mleras feels sure this was the lucted. If they hear that the church
man who made the raid and had he authorities are dickering with the
kneit to Pedal Reversible
_ _______
_ ___________
strived Just a little sooner he might management,they aosume that the
Gfcrzando
Pedal
Reversible Detached Console,Roll Top
have caught him In the act. The loss objectionable features are being ellmProvisionis made throughout both in the stop keys of the
was immediately reportedto the po- 'nated and that the Fair to being
coi so e and in the relay for the addition of an Oboe atop.
Uce but there were no clews by which made ji safe place for them and their
'he officersmight trace the robber. children.
This Is the third time In five years
Under the circumstancesour course
John
P.
Fez.
68.
bachelor
living
at
that Dr Mleras has suffered a similar of action Is clear. The service of our
Edmund Wild*, exalted ruler of the
North
Dorr.
Allegan
county,
had
hla
mbbery. Five years ago he lost $500: God prescribes obligationswhich we
6 Iks of Grand Haven. Is in Clnclnati
intending the conventionof the Elks examinationWednesday before Jus- •wo years ago. $2,500, and the latest dare not and do not wtoh to violate.
tice
F.
E.
Fish,
at
Allegan,
on
charge
'oas of $100 makes the total In five By attending the Fair we become
(here. Fred Addison, who has been a
Grand Haven member for many yeari of selling moonshine.He was bound rear $3.t00.
oartakers of Its sins In giving It our
over
to
circuit
court
for
trial.
A
bond
Last summer the officesof Dr. El- financial as well as moral support.
and now Uvee In Grand Rapids, was
of
$500
was
furnished.
mer Justema were broken Jnto and a The only serviceable protectthat redue to attend the convention.
quantity of gold was taken.
mains for us as Christianpeople demands separation. We conclude that
The founh annual Allegan county It Is time to utter the warning of 2
Hay L. Byerly, assistant secretary of
John Llndemulder has been granted Yundav schools picnic, to which every Cor. 6:14: "Wherefore come ye out
s Association of Commerce, Grand
pids, Thursday made an advance a permit to build a house and garage Hundav school in the cotmty has be*n from among them, and be ye separp over the rout* to be followed by on Clinton street in Grand Haven In nvited.will be held at Allegan coun- ate. salth the Lord, and touch no uns wholesale department on Its auto- the 100 block. The house will be of ty park on Thursday of tllto week. A clean thing."
>b»e trade extension tour to Hol- frame constructionand Its estimated iitmam of sports and other amuse- Committee of the Union Consistory,
la to me $9,500 with garage at
"nd a picnic dinner will be
D. ZWIER.
id and immediate towns on July
off

GOLD STOLEN

FROM OFFICE OF

DOCTOR

• The

above la a picture of the wreckedbam belonging te Henry Derm t, Dm. 3. Or ant tewnibip, Io:eo Co. Mr. Durant kad taken Insurance
wUu this company only 3 week* before the stora of May 9«X wfckk
did tkls scrums daaace. We proa^Uy paid bis toss of $*,090.00.

In

In the

“
“

ORGANPiccolo

_____

features.

J.

ef

Storm Swept Portions of Michigan

This Company has never defaultedon a financial obligation during
ITS HISTORY — Always paying promptly every legitimate loss.

Gambette

1300,

This to all
of the 40x70 ft. barm on the (too. X. Fife
Estate, Fremont townskip, Sanilac county, Damage wm dene to the
bone* tad granary mi i head of horses andI cattle were killed. The
heed ef cm af
ef the cattle may to seen m the foregronod of this ptetare.
head
This company promptly paid the bee on this property amounting to
•1.573.00. Vo tosoraaoo aa the Uveetock. This storm took ptoeoAprU
II. 10*7.

May We Promptly Paid $78,161.70 To Property Owners

ORGAN

Melodia

1

repairs,and general overhauling.
The work will be done at Grand

th

places with water from garden hose.
Many removed their belongings, fearing a repetition of the Macatawa disaster.
A general confusionwas rife .added
to In great measure by the fact the
electric lights in the fire area were

of

FOR OVERHAUL

this fall.

Two of the brand new can purSuburbanrailway, connecting Grand

by

HEART
the
HOME

THE

FERRY

IN ORDINARY

Yntema

GRAND HAVEN MAN

We

by his chum. Jim

third cottage, "Lucky Lodge,"
owned by Mrs. B. V. Cornell of Grand
John Ryan, the man held In the OtHaven .was only partly burned.
Damage to the Kinkema cottage 1s tawa county Jail who slashed himon Saturday, 1s recoveringfrom
estimated at between $1,500 and self
his Injuries and fit of despondency
$2,000;the
cottage $1,000
He will fight the charge made against
and $500 to the Cornell place.
by the Holland girl. Mias KathFavored
the absence of any him
erine Van Dort. The case will come
breeze an dthe fact that a heavy fug
up for trial In the August term of
which hovered over the area during court.

LIGHTNING GIVES

tory work of installation,to the Van Huis Bros, for the excellent piece of carpenterwork done in connection with the remodeling • of the choir loft, to Laverne Williams for ataining and varnishingthe same, and especially to the consistory
membflggwhogave so fre ly and willingly of their time.
are also grateful to both the committees for the excellent work
•<Ione by the members in the selection of an organ and the raising of the sura neceasaryto warrant the church to go ahead

why they seem to return In periodical
waves. They hope to have some fishNOT HURT IN QUAKE ing before the summer season to over
but Just now there seems to be no
indkation of even a fair tesaou, durRelatives of Rev. Harry Hager, pro- ing this summertimewhen the hardfessor of Bible at Hope College, have ships aud tolls of the fisherman's
lecelved cable dlspatchee from the •tit anuthe lightest of any season o.
holy land announcing that the Hol- the year.
land man had not been Injured In
the earthquake near Jerusalem.
The cablegram was sent from DeyIS
rough, a town not far from Jerusalem. which to believed to have been in
the area affected by the tremors.
Rev. Harry Hager toil about two
months ago for Jerusalem to make a
tour of the Bible lands. He plans to
return before the opening bt school

REV.

The

We wish it were possible to make record in this program
of all who helped to make possiblethe installation of this
beautiful organ in Central Park Church. We are grateful to
the Geneva Organ Co. for the prompt shipment and satisfac-

NEWS

THE

42

YEARS OF

1

These two pictures above show conclusively the effect of cyclones and windstorms.How
is to have Windstorm Insurance with this Oldest and Largest Michigan Company! If you had taken out a policy in 1885, When this Company was organized, and paid
all the assessmentsduring the history of the Company it would have cost you less than 6 cents
on each hundred dollars per year.
businetA-likeit

How about protection for YOUR property? Every year for 37 year* Michigan hat been
vuited by a cyclone. Get in touch with our representative or write the home office.

Company

Michigan Mutual Windstorm Insurance
HOME

OFFICE — HASTINGS,

MICH.

v

OFFIOEM
President.

L

W. Sunday, Halting!

Secretary -Treasurer,

E

A. Parker, Hastings.

DIBBGTOBS

J
l. B. Spencer,YpsiltnU
Jerome Harmon, Lndlngto*
W. P. Green, Hillsdale
Fred Knoper, Uudaonvlllo

Vice-Preddent,
Guy XL Crook, Hactingi

Hastings

W. Sunday,
Guy B. Crook, Hasting*
CUre 0. Thorpe, Kalamaxoa ML E. Cota, Big Rapids
XL A. Parker,
John O. Schmidt Bay Olty
On O. Stanley, Indian
Harrison Dodds, West Branch

L.

Hastings

Birer

DE HAAN.

*•

.

.

W. HL Lannstein,Owosso
Ctaas. H. Hughes, PrairieviU*

Fred

XL.

Likin*,

Memphis
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HOLLAND SEWAGE TREATMENT WORKS

SHARE

,

TO FREE WATERS

3

OF POLLUTION
Resorta in This Vicinity Are
Materially Iknefitted Because of Sewage Dis. posat plant
Industrial

Wastes Are

T

-V

*

tv •

•

li

ATTENTIONi WHEAT FARMERS

Also

^

»

i

EXTRA

*15.55

i

PROFIT

im.

per
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M

I

Being Taken (’are of by
Heads of Large In-

Marietta, Mfch.,

dustries

Aug. 8, 1926.
tst.

Holland has boon receivingmuch
The American Agricultural
favorable publicity in the State
Chemical Company,
papers because of the fact that
Detroit, Mich.
two years ago the voters of this
city voted for a 1200,000 sewage
Sin:
disposalplant. This large plant is
I sowed 200 pounds of"AA QUALITY”
now in operation and the waste
matter from o city of 16,000 popuFertilizer(Homestead Brand, M2-2) per
lation is not finding its way into
acre and threshed this year 40 bushels
Black lAke and Black River, but
of wheat per sere— th* best crop I ever
hi being disposed of at this plant.
raised. 1 never had more than 25 bushels
Resort folks and the tourist pubper acre with other fertilisers, and 1 can
lic generally are elated over the
Pumping Station and Imhoff Tanks at Third St.
Sludge Beds in Mrsh Between 2nd 3rd Streets
•tep taken by Holland, for there
truthfully say the MAA QUALITY" Perwill be no sewage and offal from
clltzcrs did the Job.
this city threading its way towards
the resort districts,and the fishing are only four inches thick. In conYours very truly,
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
grounds for which Holland lias be- structing the wails only one form,
MILWAUKEE TRAFFIC CLUB
come famous with the tourists will the outsideone, was used. The cusDIES IN ALLEGAN
’ WILL VISIT GRAND HAVEN
(Signed) HUGH CARGILL
also be preserved, since Holland's tomary inside form was emitted.
Waters are not contaminated with The concrete was placed upon thoi
David Musk, 09. for many years a
A party of 123 members of the
poisonouvgwmladen wastes that outside wall and plastered into!
residentof this city, died Sunday
Traffic club of Milwaukee will come
l the new Septic system put in by
evening at the family home after a
place. The surfacewas then floated
to Grand Haven tomorrow on one of
long Illness. Mr. Musk was a memthis city is now taking care of.
troweled and brushed when nearly!
the carferrles.
ber of the clothing firm of Bush,
Holland maintains its reputation
dry with a fine hair brush. A mix;
They will be Entertained at The
A Co., with which house he
as a clean city, as a healthy city,
The state horticultural tour which Musk
Barn and aboard the boat with meals
of
1:2:4 was used with %-inch . fn. .n^ nfi Til.
was associated for 37 years.
as a city with pure water, and this
and sleeping accommodations.Tbjy
Surviving are the widow and one
cannot help but be reflected at the gravel. Wooden trusses wore used vl8lt AHcgan county ^hif year and ail
return to Milwaukee on Sunday.
Here are facts, not claims. Not an exceptional
daughter. Mrs. Charlsa Fisher of
to
support
the
deflector
beams
and
I Allegnn county fruit growers have
Waorts that surround this muKalamazoo, as well as a brother, Oerbaffle walls during constructionand j been invited to take advantage of this
case, either. One of 1739 reported. This $15.55
ikipnlity,
rltt Musk of Grand Haven. Funeral
j opportunity to visit the demonstraThe step taken by Holland has!
was bald at 3 o'clock WednMday
extra profit per acre is about five times the com
The
Holland
plant
was
designed
4
| at the Presbyterian
church. Many An IntereaUngsituation relative to
Also borne fruit in other directions.
of the fertilizer.
the
village
of
Fruitport,
Incorporated
to
handle
the
sewac-e
for
a
nonuln.
The
part
of
the
tour
In
Allegan
3he industrial waste that found its to nano e ine sewage tor a popuin iccunt wU, ^ fl nl M demon8tratlon years ago. Mr. Musk was a Holland
as a villagein Muskegon County, havway into Black Lake has, too, been tion of 22,500 and can be enlarged ,n orchard dusting.At 8:30 P. M.. resident, conducting a clothingstore ing the right to impose village taxes
Fertilizers produce these
for the late Tobias Kollerson River
stopped. About two years ago the if demand warrants. Pearse, Grce- 1 eastern time, on the night of July
upon
the
property
In
the
village
lying
outstanding
results
because
only the best sources
avenue.
state board of health made a sur-| ley & Hansen of Chicago were the Wth Mr. H. A. Cardlnell of the MlchIn Ottawa County will be brought inIS
of
materials
are
used.
They
are scientifically
Collegewill give an orvey of the Holland situation, ami designers, and the Hay-Weaver
to circuit court In the August term
by George A. Hume of Muskegon.
get the co-operationof the heads Company of Soutli Bend, Indiana, 1 ch^jlustlng demonstrntlon at the
compounded 'and blended to provide properly
Hume has property In OtUwa
of all large manufacturinginsti- vvere the general contractors. The;
43,668
A report of the soil survey of Otbalanced, readily available plant foods continucounty within the village limits but
tutions and a promise was given to plant was completedin December, j g
of the Intersectionof
claims he Is not liable for village tawa county, Mich., made by . the
ously from seeding to maturity. Perfect mechanbring about a conditionthat would 1926, making the time required for M89 (Pennvllle road) and u. 8. 31. A
taxes. In 1926 these taxes were paid United States Department of Agriculrevent waste matter from going constructionjust 13 montns.
ical condition insures easy and even distribution.
horse drawn duster will first be demby a brother, without his knowledge. ture In co-opcratlonwith the MichInto the waters of Black Uke.
onstrated. compared with the tractor
He asks the nun be returned to him igan Agricultural Experiment Station,
Tha Cappon - Bertsch Leather
drawn duster using flares.
The American Agricultural -Chemical Company
and a permanent Injunction be issued has recentlybeen published by the
Company spent thousandsof dolOn the next morning. July 37th, at
to restrain the village from such fu- department and Is ready for distribu- Solas Oflica and Works
0 o'clock, the tour will visit the
tion.
lars to take care of the waste and
ture taxation.
peach orchard of George Duvall, one
Ths rsport, containing36 pages of
P. O. Box 814, Detroit
The defendant acknowledgesIts
the Holland Sugar factory as well
Michigan has 43,668 radio sets on standing as a village Incorporated text and a large colored soli map,
mile west of Pennvllle. the apple or*s the H. J. Heinz Company did
Its
farms,
according
to
statistics
comchard of D. W. Wadsworthand the
under the advice of their attorney, in describes In detail the numerous soil
likewise, and the industrialwaste
50,000 bushel storage rooms of the piled by the United States depart- both countiesand claim they have types. Indicates their extent and dis. h«* now practicallybeen eliminment
of
agriculture.
All
the
farm
The family of Ref. 8. Vanderwerf, Pennvllle Fruit Exchange.
the right to Impose village taxes on tribution. and suggests suitable crops
i|M ^and is no longer flowing into D. D„ received a telegramMonday anAt ten o'clock the drive will start radio sets In the country were num- all property within the corporate lim- and cultural practices.There U also a
bered
,tbe
total
being
1.333.000.
The
Look for the
nouncing the death of Dr. Vandcr- through the Fennvllle fruit section to
Thl, teal guarits of Fruitport.The amount Involv- discussion of ths topography and
Within the post week the state wert's brother. Rev. A. Vanderwerf,at Casco township and visit the F. M. Michigan figures Indicate a radio re- ed is $114.40 for 1936 taxes, the col- drainage, roads and other transporta"AA QUAl.
antee! mare
ceiving
set
Is
present
on
33
per
cent
board of health has demanded that the Mayo Brothershospital In Roch- Barden peach orchard. From there the
markets, climate,and
1TY" eml on
lection fee with Interest from Sept. tion facilities,
then correct
of
the
state's
garms.
agriculture of the region.
15. 1936.
18 rities stop the pollutionof riv- ester.Minn., where he had been taken party will go to the James Nlcol or•very beg of
chemical anEleven
states
led
Michigan,
Icwm
The agriculture of the county conThis case will be heard In the
fertlliier.It
•ft mid lakes in their vicinity, but for treatmentfor a bad case of goi- chard to study the results of experi•lv*U — it ••*
ments In be polllnatian of pear trees. setting the pace for all with a total August term of the circuit court with sists of the productionof corn, small
tend* for 60
_ Holland was not included in this ter from which he had been suffering
•urer you of
County agent R. L. Helm urges all of 99,000. The large percentageof the Hugh Lljlleas attorney for plaintiff. grain and hay In conjunctionwith
some months.
f list; in fact this city received a
Teen of manuproven cropThe deceased was pastor of a Re- Allegan county fruit raisers to take farm radio sets are in the territory If the village loses, as sooears dairyingor the keeping of livestock
facturing exclean bill from the state board of formed church in Steen. *Mlnn. Before advantage of this unusual opportun- running from Michigan and Ohio
producing
Si]
likelyowing to the faulty tlUa of the and of fruit growing and trucking.
perience.
o®alth.
vein*.
that lie had held various pastorates in ity to study these experiments and west to Colorado.
incorporation bill, considerableother Hay. the principal Crop both In acreKenneth V. Hill, one of the engi- the Reformed church . He is a grad- demonstrationsfirst hand.
Informative radio talks received Spring Lake township resort land. In- age and value, consists mainly of
o
the largest vote of the farm hearers, cluding the Hopkins estate, will be timothy and red clover mixed and
•ers who built Holland’s sewage uate of the Western Theological sembeing preferred two to one to music. freed from the burden at taxation by timothy alone. Com Is used mainly as
ofeposal plant, tells below about inary. The funeral was held WedCrops and soils grouped together w«w the Muskeg oi^ county village and go a subsistence crop, both as silage and
this new system of treating sewage, nesday at Steen. Minn. Burial took “BEECHWOODS” ESTATE
the most desired subjects, with poul- on the rolls of the Ottawa county grain. Wheat la grown as a money
A method that has -laced Holland place in Holland.
AT SAUGATUCK LEASED
try second.
township In which It Use.
crop on most farms where general
BcO known to you under theu Brands
TO L. E. YAGER The statisticsfor the presentradio The questionof towns so situated raised both for home consumption
PLANS PREPARED
,
census are the second the government on county lines often comes up in farming la practiced.Potatoesare
"Beech wood.” the beautiful home
Maaffl Sewage Treatment Plant
«
made an attempt to collect,
unusual fashion. Casnovia, on the and sale. Other minor crops are sugar
HOLLAND BUILDING on the lake shore at Saugatuck. own- has
By Kenneth V. Hill,
first two years ago, resulted
Ksnt-Muskcgonline, had a man re- beets, betas, buckwheat, field peas,
ed by Rev. E. O. Hoag of Lansing,
Grand
Rapids
Herald—
Plans
have
finding of a half million radio seta
Resident Engineer
strained from leaving one county. His soy beans, rape, mangels and rutabag: “AA” :
bqan prepared by H. H. Weemhoff of formerly of Grand Rapids, and offered the
-c store was across the county line on as.
Beginning the year 1927 with a
Grand Rapids, architect, for a dorml- to PresidentCoolldge for a summer
th*
other
side
of
the
street
but
be
,
About
90
per
cent
of
the
farms
are
owly completed sewage tn-atment tory building for the Weetern The©o
b- leased to the Louis E. Yoecr
could not enter it until the law was operated by owners. The general farms
Holland joins the ranks of logical seminary at Holland. The : family of Oak Park tor the npsfil Mr and Mrs C. Van Glnes and
-At _
.a .
... . # —
_
K n «•<« ef
mostly range In size from 40 to 160
two
tennis
daughter Marcella of Cadillac and satisfied.
cities that have under building will be 33x73 feet in slxe. 3 The Yagers have added
acres. The greater number of th#
courts to the estate.
Miss Gertrude Van Glnes of MuskeTEST
stories
and
basement
with
bathrooms
to clean the state’s watertruck and fruit farms and vineyards
gon were the guests of Mr and Mrs
of pollution in accordance and lavatories on each floor. The
Tony
Groenvtld.
of
the
Commercial
comprise
leas
than
40
acres.
buildingwill be of brick and hollow
Word has been received here of the Joe Vandcn Brink Friday.
PrintingCo. of Holland and Dr. Jos
tfca state law passed in 1926. tile construction. It will have 30
The report la of Interest to local
marriage of Miss Marlon Henderson
De Free and Frank Groenvekt of farmers and others concerned with
kw. one of the most corapre- dormitory room*. Bids are being tak- and Mr. Donald Severance, both of
Mrs. Anna Bacon and Mrs. Matilda Grand Rapids have returned from a
Ive yet passed in the campaign en in Holland.
Holland. Mrs. Severancela well Harrison, of Holland, are spending motoring trip to While River. Tony the agriculture of the county.A copy
It alleviate stream pollution, pro
known here as she lived here until several days In the Gasaway home, showed his friends 30 speckledtrout may be obtained free, as long as the
supply lasts, by writing to the Departshe waa 14 years old.— FennvllleHer- two sons, of Holland, have been and they were beauties, caught durHea that all communitiesemptyment of Agriculture, Washington, D.
New
Richmond.
1
ald.
ing the two days’ trip.
l*f sewage into waterwaysshall in
C.
•h months from a date of hearing
develop plans for treatment plant
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
dwutruction.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
• Construction on Holland’s plant
THE
FIRST
STATE
BANK
A*fan in November,1925, and work Mrs Martin De Goode, until about
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
THE
CITY STATE BANK
at Holland.Michigan, at the close of bUBlneaa, June 30. 1927, an called
Wls carried through the winter sea- a year ago a resident of Holland, died
at Holland,Michigan at the close of business, June 30, 1927, at cal
at Holland. Michigan, at the close of Tbus!neaa "June So'/Toi?
for
by
the
Commissioner
of
the
Banking
Department
^
"called
at
ber
home
in
Grand
Rapids
early
•# without difficulty. At no time
for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department
for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department
RESOURCES
dvring constructionwas any trouble Monday morning. Mrs De Goode's
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS, via.:— Commercial Savings Dollars Ct«
RESOURCES
maiden name was Sena Belt. She has
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS, viz.:— Commercial Saving* Dollars eta I
experienced with freezing concrete,
RESOURCES
large number of relatives and
LIABILITIBS
a Secured by collateral
$442,226.06
Dollars Cts
» constructionaccomplishmentdue friends In this city.
A Secured by collateral ------------$306,477.96
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS, viz.:— Commercial Savings
b
Unsecured ................... ...... .......... $1,036
*
Dollars Ct4
principally to the precautionstaken
She was 63 yean old and la survivb Unsecured - ------- --------- J 038,88344
a Secured by coHatteral...................... $ 23,786
$430,891.03
d
Items
In transit
1,069.92
to insure successful winter hand- ed by her husband and one son, Earl
d Items In Transit ______________ ___
686.67
b Unsecured ---------------------- 943.459.92103,020.92
wig of concrete. Aggregatesand C. De Ooede: also by her mother,
85.14
Totals.
$1,037,826.30 $442,226.06 $1,47935226 d Items In transit. ............ . ...............
three
brothers
and
three
sisters. The
the mixing water were heated with
Totals..
...$950,573.01$389.17748 1,348,749.97
funeral was held on Wednesday afBONDS. MORTGAGES AND SECURITIES,viz.:—
steam and all concretewas housed ternoon at one o'clock at the home.
Totals ....................................
$968.33148$523,611.95 $1,492,94383 BONDS. MORTGAGES AND 8ECUBITMB. via.:—
a Real Estate Mortgage*. ____________4 41,74730 $1,030,704.78
the work progressed.The in- 83d Evergreen street. Grand Rapids,
1,022.667.58
a Real Estate Mortgagsa -------------- 9,750.00
BONDS, MORTGAGES AND SECURITIES,viz.:—
b Municipal Bonds in Office
148,748.16
frrior of the temporary housings and at 3:30 at the Nlbbellnk-Notler
b Municipal Bonds In Offioa ________ 6,000.00
52,069.98
a Real Estate Mortgages ---------- ----- 27,593.27 645,162.44
c Municipal Bonds Pledged ..............85,000.00
chapel In Holland. Both services were
was heated with salamanders.
d Us 8. Bonds and Certificatesof
b Municipal Bonds In
143,602.04
e U. 8. Bonds and Certificates
private.
Rev.
H.
Hoekaema
officiated.
Holland’s new plant is composed
Indebtedness in Office ............
1400.00
151,500.72
d U. 8. Bonds and Certificate* of
of IndebtednessPledged .............. 44,756.75
of a battery of four Imhoff tanks,
g Other Bonds _________________ 81.778.70
170,51245
IndebtednessIn Office ................ 780.00
g Other Bonds.. —
................... 110,380.20 287,52435
taeh of which is a separate unit,
g Other Bonds ------- ------------------- 45,446.10 93.782.78
eight sludge drying beds having a
Totals
__ _ _ _
-- 407,725.70$1406,860.63 $1,494,678.23
Totals .......
$152,127.70 $1,587,734.04$1,739,861.74
RESERVES,viz.:—
total area of 0J7 acres or 0.72
Totals ............. ...........
RESERVES, viz.:$ 73,03947 $786,297.24 $858,336.01
Due from Federal Reserve Bank....$ 87,46741
58,600.00
•quare feet per capita, ami a pumpRESERVES, viz.:—
Due from Federal ReserveBank ........63,95983
67,413.44
Due from Bank sin ReserveCities 21,81343
65,000.00
ing station which also houses the
Due from Banks In Reserve Cltle* ..$ 38,082.70
Due from Banks In Reserve Cities .. 50,44683
$ 63,68240
63.523.77
Exchangee for clearing bouse -------- 8,90048
ereen chamber, laboratory,office,
U. 8. Bonds and Certificatesof Indebtedness
Exchanges for ClearingHouse -----48.246.71
Total Cash on hand .............. .......... 14,80040
33,776.87
carried os legal reserve In Savings
Chlorinatingequipmentand contact
Total Cash on Hand ______________________
31,947.09
21,132.06
DepartmentOnly _________ _ .
tank. Each Imhoff tank is 56 feet
$100,000.00
Totals. .......... ......... ....... .4100,83042 015747647 0267.097.10
Exchanges for Clearing House... 10.863.93
bag, 27 feet wide and 30 feet deep was the cost to a couple who recently
Totals ______ ________________
$156,352.65 $188,315.98 $343,668.03
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, via.:—
Total Cash on Hand ............... ... .......33,139.27
22,000.00
with a shidge storage capacity of completed a trip from Los Angeles. COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:—
Calif.,to their home In Allegan. They
Overdrafts _______ _ ___
Overdrafts_______ _____________
2,32847
16,000 cubic feet. Reversal of the
1,657.53
drove their Oldsmobile landau sedan
Banking House ______ ________ _
Totals ...........
Banking House ________________
40,000.00
$ 82.034.90 $175,683.90$257,717.80
flow of sewage in the tanks is pro- 3,711 miles on the trip with a total
25.000.00
Furniture and Fixtures
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:—
Furniture and Fixtures ___________
1246147
vided for by a conduit with inlet gasoline expense of $24.51.
15.000.00
Land Contracts _________________________
Overdrafts ___________
5,8501
The trip was made by A. H. Foster, Other Real Estate .........................
piping on three sides of the tanka.
95745
7,700.00
Customers'Bonds Depositedwith Bank for Safekeeping.
Banking House ________
36,560.00
A newly constructedinterceptinga seed and Implement dealer of Alle- Customers Bonds Depositedwith Bank for Safekeeping
20,600.00
64,377.13
Outside Checks,Revenue Stomps and other Cash terns....,
and his wife. They left home
Furnitureand Fixtures
8,89741
Outside Checks.Revenue Stamps and other Cash Items ................1,743.16
8.150.94
swer brings the sewage to the gan.
last November, touring through the
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank. ________________ -------------.
Stock In Federal Reserve Bank ............................................................
640040 Other Real Estate.............. ....
8.00040
517.23
The sewage flows by gravity south and along the Pacific coast.
Customers Bonds left with bank for safe keeping.
7,550.00
h the screen chamber into The small amount ft expense fer auTotalTotals ___________ ________________________ _____
.....1.338410,44
.$3,641,08242
Wet well of the pumping sta- tomobile maintenance excitedthe
Total.
UABJUTia
LIABILITIES
Dollars eta.
.$2,690,550.89
Dollars eta
Automatic flow switches con- curiosity of Mr. Foster and decided
Capital
stock
Paid
In
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In ____________________
-4180,00040
Dollars Cts.
— 6100,00040
fPumpa that lift the sewage keep records on the homeward trip.
Capital Stack Paid In. __________
Surplus Fund ..............
Surplus Fund .............................................
Leaving Los Angelen. tne Fosters
— 100.000.00
—$100,000.00
— 100.000.00 Surplus
a venturitube to the tanks,
Fund .............................. . ................. . ..........
drove over the mounts In at Raton
Undivided Profits,net _______ ____________
68,563.60
100400.00 Undivided Profits, net
~~ 149,114.66
building the tanks at a higher
Pass and continued over the Santa Fe
Undivided Profits, net ..............................................
Dividends Unpaid _________________________
7,490.00
......61,343.79
6,520.00
ration return of the settled sew- trail through the mid-west, meeting
Dividends
Unpaid
.......................................................
SAVINGS DEPOSITS,vis.:COMMERCTAL DEPOSITS.Via.:—
7,000.00
BS is taken care of by gravity. the various types of roads to be en- Commercial
Commercial Deposlta Subject to check ................... 4404,275.73
Reaervsd for Taxes, Interest, DepreclalVm .Etc.
Deposit*Subject to Check$512,588.63
8,000.00
croes -continental
TTie settled sewage in the contact countered In
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS,viz.:—
Certified Checks ....... ........
483.11
Demand Certificatesof Deposit __________
.. 331,98743
Jaunt.
They
took
right
and
one-half
is treatedwith liquid chlorine
Commercial DepositsSubject to Check. _________ ..0463,743.33
Demand Certificatesof Deposit—
Certified Checks _______ _________________
----- 433.603.71
days
on
the
trip
and
their
actual
..
3.080.11
itt is allowed to flow by gravCashier Checks ...... ........
Demand C ertlflcatcsof Deposit _________ __________ - 346476.35
Cashier's Checks ............................................
---- 11,12443
driving time was 93 hours, cr four
3,458,11
through the submerged outfall days.
Certified Checks .......... ........ ...... .
State Moneys on Deposit _______________
State Moneys on Deposit ____________________
.......... 50,000.00
413.38
50.00040
i final disposalin Black Lake. The
The total gasoline consumption cf
Postal Savings Deposits
8Ute Moneys on Deposit ..... ........L _______
„ i. 010.14
35,000.00
^e is removed from the diges their OldamobUeon the return trip
Totals
$901,014.07$901,01447
chambers of the tanks by l was 134 gallons, which gave a mile- SAVINGS DEPOSITS,viz.:—
Totals..
Totals _____________
aoonsnsna
$838,130.03$835,130.93
rence in static head of 11.5 feet. age for the trip of ellghtly more than
SAVINGS DEPOSITS.Via.:
Book Aecounte— Subject to Savings By-Laws __________$2451,833.66
20 miles to the gallon. The price of
SAVINGS DEPOSITS,
\
The location of the plant is such gasoline purchased In variouslocaliBook Account*— Subject
to Savings By-Laws. .........
’ • the ground water level is 7 ties varied from 11 to 28 cents a galTotals
$1,469,628.17
...$2,251.83340 $2,251483.60
above the bottom concrete line, lon, with an averageof 138 cents.
Bills Payable
- 113,000.00
Totals.
Totals..
• vMue ---------------$l|$4ai»ftafq#1,043 304 ni
The Fosters reported that the trip Customers Bonds Depositedwith Bank for Safekeeping
ground water was lowered by
.01,469,528.17
Bills Payable
20,600.00
Customers’
Bonds Depositedwith Bonk for Safekeeping ----------- ’ 36450.01
of well points and the water hsd been economical,enjoyable and
115.00040
Cuatomera*Bonds Deposited with Bonk for
745040
down until the concrete for the post comfortableone they had
Total
ever taken. In fact they were so
STATE OP MICHiaAN, i^unty ctf
3,041.002.32
tank foundations which were in pleasedthat they are now planning a
ToUI ----------- ------ 13426410.41
Total
was placed. In the more dif- return trip In their Oldsmobile to
.0600,650.80
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
County
of
Ottawa.
m,~
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of OtUwa. as.
konstruction of the pumping California this fall.
i. otto p. Kramer, cashier of the above named bank do solemnii
*®hry Winter, Cashier, of the above nnamed bank do solemnly
excavation,steel sheeting had
wear, that t* above sUtement Is true to tbs best of my knowledge ant
swear, that the above etatement la true to the beet of my knowledge and
contained, as shown by tha books of the bank.
used in addition to the well
correctly represents the true state of the several mattere thereu
SAGINAW MAN TAKES
belief and correctly represenU the tru* state of the several matters therein
to keep the water level below
contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
contained, os shown by the books qt the bank.
.worn
to
bo, or,
WICHE1*
operations.
PLACE OF ZEELAND MAN 9th day of July. 1927.
OTTO P. KRAMER, Cashier.
HENRY WINTER, Cashier.
unusual constructionprobSubscribedand sworn to before me this
M. J. Moatman, Notary Public.
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
me
weft worked out in connection Port Huron was selected for the 1928
9th day of July, 1937.
My commission expires Oct. 10, 1930.
0th day of July, 1037. '
(flant. One of the most meeting of the Michigan State FireBenjamin Brower, Notary Public.
Correct Attest—
men's
association
at
the
closing
seswaa the method used to
My Commission expires July 13, 1038.
OERRIT J. DIEKEMA.
«, commudon
the thin baffle walls in sion of the organizationIn Lansing,
Correct Attest—
J. K. Kreuzeberger, Saginaw, was
EDWARD
D. DIMNENT,
chambers of the electedto the pi4sldency. He sucRAYMOND VISSOHER, ft
DANIEL TEN CATE,
inlLMeBRlDE.
i walls are sloping and
B. D. KEPPEL.
ceeded W. O, Heasley of. Zeeland. ,
Directors
M. F. ioNNELLY
P.
Directors
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DOUBLE WEDDING

W

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Michigan Avenue Paving

MORTOAGE SALS

ZEELAND EVENT

Monumenl^A:
Markers

To: John Lokker, Chas

whereas, defaulthas oeen made
In the payment of moneys secured

R

Brower,

Mannus Steketee, O Lemmen, Christian School. C Koctnlrr, Nellie Westerhof, A J Wcsterhof,D F Boonstra, H
Oarvellnk,C D Smith, O P Kramer
(Trustee >, H Martlnua, H C Irvin. J
Vtr Houwe. H Kiel*. Ray Nles. Baker
A Boone. Jaa Klomparens, Jack Blue,
B W Saunders,O O Brink, L J Harrla,
O Holqulnt, Cor Kole, Bert Orlnewls,
D Rice, J Wiegmlnk, H Koo litre, A
Oaauwe. O Rutgers,a R Clark, C B
Hopkins,A O 8 poet, A Blok. Johanna
A Rena Boven, L Kulte, O Vande
Water, A De Oroot. J Bleteoma,8 H
Houtman.P Mulder. B Tinholt.P P
Mulder, and all other persons Inter-

by mortgages dated respectively, the
22nd day of January A. D. 1920 and
HollindMonnm’tWkt
the 8rd day of October A. D. 1925,
double wedding Wednesday afternoon
wecuud and given by Marvin M.
when four young people entered the
7tk IiUuiNick.
state of matrimony.
Hoffman and HenriettaHoffman, his
T«LBT4
Preston Wtersma, von of Mr. and
wile, of the City of Zeeland,county
Mrs. O. Wlerama, Zeeland,was one of
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,aa
the young man. and he took as hia
mortgagors,to the Holland City State
bride Miss Elisabeth Van Zanden,
Bank of Holland,Michigan,a corporZMland will have a trafficcontrol daughter of Mr and Mrs Cornelius
ation organizedand existing under
system on Main street,so It was de- VanZanden of Holland. At the same
end by virtue of tbe laws of the
cided at the council.
time and with the aame ceremony
State of Michigan .as mortgagee,the
Th6 choice of systems was referred another couple, Arnold Van Duron,
first of which mortgage* was recorded
to the public property committee of son of Mr and Mrs Wm Van Duren of
in the office of the Register of Deeds,
the city council at a recent meetlna Coo pe ravlUe, and Mias Grace Kleinested:
for the. County of Ottawa. Michigan,
for InvietlKiitlon.
and at the last nes* Jans, a daughter of Mr and Mra John
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of
on the 24th day of January A. D.,
slon they reported and recommended Klelnjans. were married.
the special eunesament heretofore
H>25 in Liber 130 of Mortgagee on
the purchase of four lights. The disAfter the ceremony a reception for
made by the Board of Asseasoni for
Page 487 .on which mortgage there
cussion that followed revealedthe the two couples was given by the Im
the purpoue of defrayingthat
la claimed to be due at this time the
wisdom of the recommendation and a mediate relatives at the home of Mr
part
the cost of paving
sum of Two Thousand Six Hundred
favorable unanimous vote was cost and Mrs B. Wlerama on West Main
Michigan Avenue from 19th to
Twenty-four and fifty-nine one-hunby the aldermen and a contractwas Street, where a bounteous wedding
28th 8te. Is now on file In my office
dredths (92624 00) Dollars,principal
placed the following day. The time supper was served.
HOLLAND,
for public Inspection.
end interest .together with an attorrequired for inatalatlon will be about
Notice Is hereby given that tbe
lx weeks, so It Is eipected they will
ney fee of Thtrtjr-flv* (835.00) DoiCommon Council and the Board of
Mrs. Betta, the business manager
be In operation by the time school
lare .being the legal attorney fee In
Exp. July 23—11240
Assessors of the City of Holland will
opens thia fall. • The delay la due to of Hatton Hospital, haa purchased ths
gygfl'.yr
•aid mortgage provided. And the secthe need 4f making the required type property known as the Boyce boms
ond of which mortgagee was record- STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate raeqt at the Council moms In said
CKy of Holland on Wed., August 3,
of cable, which must be made to or- on Pranklln street Mrs. Betta will
ed In the office of the Register of Court for the County of Ottawa.
1927, at 7.30 P. M. to review said
devote the home to a tea room and
’
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, At a session of said Court, held nt
auussment, nt which time and place
The lights will be placed at the In- will arrange tbe Interior for such a
on the 7th day of October A. D. 1920 the Probate Office In the City of
opportunitywill be given all persons
terseetdoni on Main street at State. purpose as soon as possible. While
In Liber 147 of Mortgages on Page Grand Haven in said county ,on the
interested to bo heard.
Elm, Ohufch and Centennial ftreets, Mrs. Betts has not yet resignedher
34. on which mortgage there is claim- 0th day of July A. D. 1927.
and It Is (expected to place the con- position at the hospital it l>*tinderPresent:Hon. James J. Danhof, Dated: Holland, Mich., July 0. 1027.
ed lo be due at this time the sum of
Exp. July 23- loo9fl
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
trol. whl< h will regulate all llghU on atood she plans to devota her time exJudge
of Probate.
Five
Hundred
Nineteen
and
Seventeen
STATE OP MICHIOAN— The Probate
Sins July 14. 21. 28, 1927 ’
one unit, -tet. the city hall. The type clusively to her new enterprise.—a.
one-hundredths9(019.17)Dollars, In the Matter of the Eatate of
Court for the County of Ottawa
Exp. July 28
of lamp vfill be the three lamp, with H. Tribune.
At a session of said court, held at principal and interest .togethar with
NELHON T. KCHARMAN, Dereasml
the red. amber and green showing In
the Probate office In the city of an attorney fee of Twenty-five
four directions. They will operate
JeanettePlftrcehaving filed In said
Grand Haven in the said county, on (920.00) Dollars.being the legal at- court her petition praying that the
aoinewhat^differentlyfrom the average
No. 11209— Exp. July 30
tomay fee in aald mortgage provided.
the
2nd
day
of
July
A.
D.
1927.
•“ffic loom, the lamps being of the STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
administration of said estate be
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, The' total amount due on both of
recent type. The red and the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
said mortgages at this date being the granted to Bernard P. Donnelly or to
Judge
of
Probate.
lights will alternate exactly aa
At a session of said court, held at
sum of Three thousand two hundred some other suitable person,
In the Matter of the Irtate of
fh there were no amber light at the Probate Office In the City of
It Is Ordered That the
three and sixty-seven one-hundredtha
HENRIETTA
HOWHOKMT,
Dfeeawsl
n dtraffic will be regulated by Grand Haven In aaid county, on the
8th day of August A. D. 1927
(98203.67)Dollars,and no suit or
Bert
Vender
Zwaag
having
filed
in
inance prohibiting tbe c-osslng of 11th day of July A. D. 1927.
court his petitionpraying for proceedingshaving been Instituted at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at
eta while the red is on. The amPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof, said
license to sell the interest of said ea- at law to recover the debt or any part said probate office, be and la hereby
fber will turn on five seconds before Judge of Probate.
tate In certain real estate therein de- thereof, secured by said mortgage or appointedfor hearingsaid petition;
the green bfvea way to red. warning
In tbe matter of the Estate of
either of them, whereby the power of
It Is Further Ordered.That public
approaching traffic that the red light
HETJE VAN BLOOTEN, Deceased scribed.
sale contained In both of said mort- notice thereof be given by publication
It Is Ordered, That the
Is due. The green will take plooe of
It appearing to the court that the
gagaa
haa
become
operative.
8th day of Avgust A. D. 1927
of a copy of this order once each
the red wlthoot yarning, which, It Is time for presentation of claims
NOW, THEJREFORK,notice la here- week for three successive weeks prehoped, will prevent drivers crossing against said eatate should be limited, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
by
given
that
by
virtue
of
tbe
aald
vious to said day of hearing. In the
on the amber before the the green and that a time and place be ap- said probate office, be and Is hereby
comes on. ifl
appointed for hearing said petition, powers of said tale, and In pursuance Holland City News a newspaper
pointed to receive, examine and ad(Daylight Saving Time)
There haye been many accidents on just all claims and demands against and that all persons interested In said of the statute In such case made and printed and circulated In said county.
Main street Intersections within the
estate appear before said court, at provided, both of the said mortgages
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
said deceased by and before said
Lv. Holland Dally 10:00 P. M.
past several years that very probably
said time and place, to show cause will be foreclosed by sale of the
Judge of Probate.
court;
premises thereindescribed, at public A true copy—
could hove, been prevented had the
why
a
license
to
sell
the
Interest
of
It la ordered. That creditors of said
SPECIAL WEEK-END EXCURSION
traffic Ughte beCn In and the code obauction to the highestbidder at the
deceasedare requiredto presenttheir said estate In said real estate should
Good leaving Holland every Saturday
Cora Vande Water,
served. Only lost month Mr. Sharp
north front door of the courthouseIn
not
be
granted,
claims to said court at said Probate
8:30 A. M., or 10:30 f. M., Re*
Register of Probate.
was thrown from his wheel and badly Officeon or before the
It Is Further Ordered,That public the City of Grand Haven Ottawa
turningfrom Chicago Sunday
bruisedbecause everyone was “a law
county,
Michigan,
that
being
the
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
IStfi day of November A. D. 1927
Night
unto himself.’'This spring a child
place where the Circuit Court for the
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
three
sucat ten o’clock In the forenoon,aald
Exp. July 23—11241
lost his life because driving at InterCounty of Ottawa Is held ,on Monday
cessive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
time and place being hereby appointSTATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate TAKE
sections was not carefully done, since
CAR WITH YOU
hearing, In the Holland City News a the the 22nd day of August, A. D.
which time a traffic cop wav stationed ed for the examination and adjust- newspaper printed and circulated In 1927 at 2wo o’clock In the afternoon Court for the County of Ottawa
ment
of
all
claims
and
demands
At a session of said court, hold at
at the Centennial street croeclngto
of that date which said premises are
said county.
Freight Servicewe offer Express
guard the children against danger. afcalnst said deceased.
describedin each and both of said the Probate office In the olty of
Service at FreightHatea
It la further Ordered. That public
JAMES J. DANHOF, mortgages as follows to- wit: the fol Grand Haven In the said county, on
notice thereof be given by publication
Judge of Probate. lowing describedland and premlaes, the 28th day of June A. D. 1927.
of a copy dt this order for three sucCHILDREN HELP FATHER
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, J. A.
A true copy—
situated In the City of Holland,
Gen AfTt.
cessive wek* previous to said day of
Vande Water,
county of Ottawa, and State of Judge of Probate.
Phones 2770.5081
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY hearing In the Holland City News a Cora
In the Matter of the Estate of
Register
of
Probate.
Michigan,
viz.;
Lot
numbered
SevW. H. Vande Water celebratedhis newspaper prifited and circulated In
IlIRKTJE WITTEVEEN, Deefflued
enty-four(74) of WeersingsFirst Adsaid
*
• seventy-eighth birthday Wednesday
It appearing to the court that the
dition to the City of HoUand, except
JAMES J. DANHOF,
at his home at 293 Lincoln qvenue.
the North Forty (49) feet thereof, ac- time for presentation of claims
Judge of Probate
Mr. Vonde Water was surprised by his A true
cording to tbe recorded plat of aald against said estate should be limited,
Cora Vande Water
children and their families WednesExp. August 13
Addition on record in the office of and that a time and place be apRegister of Probate.
day evening who came to help him
STATE OF MICHIOAN
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa pointed to rocalv*. examine and ad
obeerve the anniversary.He has lived
The Circuit Court for the County of county, Michigan, togetherwith all Just all claims anil demands agatiut
in Holland for 40 years and has
Ottawa, In Chancery. Twentieth tenements,hereditamentsand ap- said deceased by nni before said
run
Exp. July 30-11077
served aa sexton at Pilgrim Home
FAMOUS j
court;
purtenancesthereunto belonging.
cemetery for 27 years, resigning that STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Judicial Circuit.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
It Is Ordered,That creditor* of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
position last June.
Dated this 23rd day of May, A. D
said deceased arc requiredto present
At a session of said court, held at for the County of Ottawa in Chanc- 1927
their claims to sal dcourt at said
the Probate Office In the City of ery, at Qrand Haven, on the 14th day
Grand Haven In said county, on the 3f July A. D. 1987.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, ProbateOffice on or before the
SbaAch,Uretiad
[
Isaac Kouw, Plaintiff,
1st day of November A. I). 1917
11th day of July A. D. 1927.
Mortgagee.
vs.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,raid
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Chas.
H.
Me
Bride,
Judge of Probate.
Mra. Alexander H. Jandon,
time and place being hereby appointAttorney for Mortgagee.
In the matter of the Estate of
ed for the examination and adjustIsrael Coe, Mrs. Israel B. HaruMnese
Address.
JOHN IIOEKJE, Deceased
ment of all claims and demands
ris. Mrs. William B .Jordan,
I \ Mrs Angle Griffin, aged 64, ' died
HoUand, Michigan.
against said deceased.
' Wednesdaynight at her home at 92 Hanna 0. Hotkje having filed In Myra H. Jordan. Mary ElizaIt Is Further Ordered,That public
j West loth street.She is survived by aald court her final administrationbeth Wallace,if living, and
notice thereof be given by publica| five children:Prank B. of Detroit. account and her petition praying for their unknown heirs, detion of a copy o* this order for three
a bottle
, John M. of Grand Rapids.Mrs Jessie the allowancethereof and for the as- ilsecs, legatees and assigns
Expires Aug 2t '
successive weeks previous to
, M. Jackson of Monroeville, Ind., Mrs signment and distribution of the res- if dead, Defendants.
said day of hearing In the Holland
Present: The Hon. Orlen 8. Cross.
i Jidnn Walters of Ganges, and Mrs idue of said estate.
MORTOAGE SALE
It Is Ordered,That the
Circuit Judge.
City News a newspaper printed and
CharlesHarrls.of Holland; also by two
jpdttj tttf vstdi tumult!
8th day of August A D. 1927
Upon filing thi^bll) of complaintIn
| Maters, four brothers, and ten grandWhereas, defaulthas been made In circulated In said county.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said this cause, It appearingthat it U not the payment of moneys secured by
JAMES J. DANHOF,
children.
Kk
JUdgj of Probate.
riho funeral 'Vras held at ten probate office, be and is hereby ap- known and that the plaintiff after mortgage dated the 18th day of Sepo’clock Saturday forenoon at the Nlb- pointed for examining and allowing diligent search and Inquiryhas been tember A. D. 1926. executed and A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
bellnk-Notlcrchapel. Rev. J. C. Wil- •aid account and bearing aald peti- unable to ascertain whether the un given by Simon D. Alverson and
tion;
ilte officiating.
Register of Probate.
known heirs, devisees, legatees,and Prances Alverson.each In his and her
It Is Further Ordered,That public •aligns of Mrs. Alexander H. Jandon,
own right, and aa husband and wife
notice thereof be given by publica- Israel Coe, Mrs. Israel B. Harris, Mrs
of the City of Holland, County of
Mr, and A|r#: 4ohn Hulaenga are
Expires Bept. 24
tion of a copy of this order for three William B. Jordan, Myra H. Jordan,
Ottawa, Michiganas mortgagers,to
spending a few days with the latter’s
MORTOAGE SALE
successive weeks previousto said day Mary ElisabethWallace are living or
Distributors
sister, Mrs. Clarence Dailey, New
the Holland CRy State Bank, of HoiDefault having been made In the
of hearing in the Holland City News dead, or where they reside if living,
Richmond. —
land .Michigan,a corporationorgan- conditions of a certain mortgage GRAND RAPIDS -MAN I
a newspaper printed and circulated or whether the right*, Interests,
teed and existing under and by vir- signed and executed by Norman D.
In said county.
claims, liens, or possible rights to the tue of tbe laws of the state of Mlch- Holt and Louisa Holt, his wife, to
The Holland Independents play the
JAMES J. DANHOF.
real estate hereinafter describedhas 8 an .as mortgagee,which mortgage
Joseph Rowan on January 20, 1925.
strong Kalamaaoo team this afternoon A true
Judge of Probate
been assignedto any person or per Was recorded In the office of the A. D. and recorded In the office of the
Rlvervlew park. The game will
Cora Vande Water
sons, or If dead, whether they have Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, register of deeds for Ottawa ebunty,
Get your For Sale at*d
called at 3:15,
Register of Probate.
representatives
or heirs living, or Michigan, on the 22nd day of Sep- Michigan,on February 10, 1925
where tome or any of them reside,or tember A. D., 1926, In Liber 147 of A. D. In Liber 137 of mortgages,on
For Rent cards at t..c
whether Rich rights .Interests,claims. Mortgages on Page 281, on which page 120, which mortgage was assignHens or possiblerights -to the said mortgage there Is claimed to be due ed to Lucas Smith on December 20,
followingdescribed real estate has at this time the sum of Five hundred 1928; said assignment being recorded Newsotflcc.
been disposed of by will, and that twenty three and fifty-three one- in the office of the Register of Deeds
plaintiff has been unable after dill hundredths (1023.53) Dollars, princi- on June 23, 1927 A. D. In Liber 143 of
gent search and Inquiry to ascertain pal and Interest, togetherwith taxes mortgages,on page 81, on which
J. o.
the names oft said persons Included aa In said sum of Six and twenty-seven mortgage there is claimed to be due
defendantsherein.
one-hundredths (46.27) Dollars, and at the date of this notice for prinDENTIST
NOW THEREFORE, On motion Of premium coat for fire Insurancein cipal and Interest the sum of Five
Phone*-*
Charlea H. Me Bride, attorney lor the sum of Sixteen and thirteen one- Hundred Seventy-Six dollars and
14401
plaintiff.It la ordered that the said hundredthi (316.13) Dollars, and an Fifty cents (4570.60) and the statu- 4:10 to 12:00 A.
defendants,the unknown heirs, de- attorney fee of Twenty-five (825.00) tory attorneyfee as provided In said 1:10 to 5 P. M.
. 508.9 Wlddlcoir.*» Bldg.
visees. legatees, and assigns of Mrs Dollars, being the legal attorney fee mortgage,and no suit or proceedings
Grand Rapids, Mich.
AlexanderH. Jordon, Israel Coe; Mrs In aald mortgage provided, and no having been Instituted to recover the
Israel B. Harris, Mra. William B. Jor- suit or proceedingshaving been in- moneys secured by said mortgage, or
dan, Myra H. Jordan. Mary Elizabeth rtltutedat law to recover the debt any part thereof,
Service Gives Durant
Wallace, and every one of them, shall or any part thereof, secured by said
Dr. E. J.
Notice la hereby given that by virenter their appearance- In this cause mortgage .whereby the power of sale tue of the power of sale contained
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
“the personal touch"
within three (3) months from the contained in said mortgage has be- in aaid mortgage and the statute in
111 E. 14th Street
date of this order, and that within come operative.
such case made and provided,on
Hours by Appointment
forty (40) days the plaintiff shall
kf *
NOW THEEFORK, notice Is hereby Monday the 26th day of September,
cause this order to be published In given, that by virtue of the said 1927 at nine o'clock in the torenoon, Phone RT6G
the Holland City News, a newspaper power of sale, and in pursuance of central standard time, the underprinted, published .and circulated In the statute In such case made and signed will, at the front door of the
Durant Motor Company
r
tbe city of Holland, County of Ottawa provided,the said mortgage will be Court House In the City of Grand
and state of Michigan and that such foreclosed by sale of the prem’.f^s Haven, Michigan, sell at public aucDenier In
publicationshall continue once each therein dc.vrlfced.at public auction, tion to the highest bldda; the premWindmills, Gasoline Engine*
week for six weeks in succession.
'/mV.to the hip brat bidder,at the north ises described In said mortgage,or so
Pumps ntul Plumbing Ruppile*
The above entitled cause concerns front door of the courthouse In the much thereof us may be necessary to Phone
41 W. 8th Bt
‘••sump j
the "title to the followingdescribed City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- pay the amount due on said mortpremises located In the Township of ty. Michigan .that being the plate gage) with six (0%) per cent Interest
Olive. Cbunty of Ottawa and State of where the Circuit Court for the and all legal costs, said premises beA.
Michigan, aa follows:
county of Ottawa la held, on Monday, ing describedas follows: The West
Sr. listttjn
(VANDBR
V»SW BLK.)
The East Half of the Souththe 2tnd day of August ,A D. 102" one-half (Wi) of the Northeast oneEye, Ear, None and Throat Hpe.
east quarter (SKI) of SecUon
at two o’clockIn the afternoon of quarter (N. K 1) of section Seven
dallet
numberedSeven (7) In Town 81*
that date, which premises arc de- (7), Township Six (8), North Range
(0) North, Range Fifteen (10)
scribedIn aald mortgage as follows Fifteen (10) West, in Township of Office Hourn: 9-10 A. M. 2-6 P. M.
Evening*: Tueeday and Saturday
West, being Eighty (80) acres of
to- wit: The followingdescribedland Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan.
»•« kMMM IM III Ml Mm M
land more or lees accordingto
an dpremlses .situated m the City of
Ml iMte*. Ml ntMi, m M Mil Mir Cr MWI.
LUCAS SMITH,
the government survey,
Holland. County of Ottawa and State
Assignee.
Dated July 1, 1927.
of Michigan, viz: The East One Half Dated; June 24. 1027
a^r:aGVE,t
“IM lull.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
(Eft) of Lot number Three (3) and Lokker Jk Den Herder
Circuit Judge.
the West Six (W0) feet of Lot Attorney* for Assignee
MtMMl I Mil. tMI
Ten
'
Countersigned:Anna Van Homen. Number Two (2) Block Eleven (11), Holland, Michigan.
•mi fir m«
Deputy
Clerk.
to
the
City
of
Holland,
according
to
It rMuM IIIUMI M MtklM,
ATTORNEYR-AT-LAW
m iMMtMltt M MU Itu nr «Mliri
Charles H. Me ride.
the recorded Plat thereof, Recorded NOTICE OF HPECTAL ASSESSMENT ww<h» Otot the Flrsl Rtnto Bank
•nr 1M •MMIItl HUM, fMt It (Mm* IM| M
Atty for Plaintiff,
in the office of the Registerof Deeds
«M »lMt
West 19th St. Paving
Address: Holland, Michigan.
for said Ottawa County, Michigan, To: H Vlsacher, C H Newcombe,J
ntj nnlf m mk
The sole and only purpose In bring- togetherwith all tenements, heredi- Welhng, B Vanden Brink, J De Feyter,
Bacheller,
ing this suit Is to remove certain taments and appurtenances thereun- John Krol, A Eseenberg,O Blok, L
clouds from the record title on the to belonging.
Ulldrlks,G. J. Domveld, I. Regenerts, A.
followingdescribedpremises located
De Rooe, Kate Haverdlnk,D Marllnk,
D.
Ph. C.
Dated this 23rd day of May A. D. G Alofi, J L Welling. P De Neff, W H
In the township of Olive, County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan,ae fol- 1927.
Haynes. Dick Mipuw, Heiyy to
CHIROPRACTOR
lows:
Brat, G Vlsscher,C J Westrate, E
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, Boes, H Kalmlnk, H Hamellnk. E Ofllee: Holland City Rial* Bank
The East half of the Southeast
!fon~ tn- 11:30 A. M. J-0. 7-* M
Mortgagee.
quarter (I) of Section numbered
Steglnk, Scott-LugersLbr. Co., and
Pbnna *484
Seven (7) In Town Six (6) North.
all other persons Interested,
Chas. H. McBride,
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of
Range Fifteen (10) West, being Attorney for Mortgagee,
tbe special assessment heretofore
Eighty (80) acne of land mors or
Business Address,
made by the Board of Assessors for
leas accordingto the government
Engineering Service
Holland,Michigan.
the purpose of defraying that part of
survey.
the cost of paving West 19th St. from
First to HarrisonAves. Is now on file
CHARLES H. Me Bride,
In my office for public Inspection.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Notice Is hereby given that the
811 Union Nat Bank Bldg.
Common Council and the Board of Civil Enslneerlng and Surveying
- Assessors of the City of Holland will
M. M. BUCK
meet at the Council rooms In said
Attorneys and Notarise
City of Holland on Wed., August 8, Phon«
\fnpUft»nn.M|ck.
1927, at 7 JO P. M. to review said
assessment,at which time and place
opportunitywill be given all persons
Interested to bo heard.
Dated: Holland.Mich, July 9. 1927.
l» E. 9th Rt.
. Oscar Petereon. City Clerk.
81ns July 14, 21, 28, 1927
Service Fe.ieonnble
Exp July 28
Phone
Holland. Michigan

The parsonageof Rev. J. Van Peuraem at Zeeland was the scene of
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AUTOSTROP RAZOR
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VALET
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own
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in the razor.

disassembling.
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Summer Half Holiday
beginning July 7 and to and including

HANES

We

August 25th.

kindly ask all shoppers to aid us and adjust

the time of buying accordingly.By co-operating

the entire sales force of these stores are

able to get a breathing spell during the

summer

months that is so well deserved. Thank you.

Tyler Van Landegend
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Sewing Machines
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MEYER MUSK HOUSE
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ready made.
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or

three summer dresses for

Company

at the

will mar«
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UNDERTAKING

You
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,

made poi* '
sihle by making your own
wardrobe,as compared with
the price of ready made*
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Sales Books
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THE HOIXAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WEST

EIGHTH

STREET

SEVERAL
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(Second Floor)
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EVERY THURSDAY

CHICAGO PAPER
TELLS OF MAYOR’S

BIG PAVILION, SAUGATUCK

Loss estimatedat $8,000 was caused

MEN

Buddy Becher, 8-year-oldson of
Mr an'd Mrs Lionel Becher of Penn-

by a dre of unknown origin which

lESIlfl

IN

Entered m Second Mass Matter at
the Poclottn at linllnnd, Mich., under the net oi Ottisrena,March, 1897.

started In the barn on the Annahdale
farm, on the Grandvllleroad three
miles from the Grand Rapids city
limits Sunday, razing that building

the Pennvlllebank corner

Two

P-T CLUB

ORGANIZED
IN

0VERISEL

HOLLAND

Scribner street.

Although Tanls was still alive when
found, ho died before aid could be
given him at Butterworth hospital.
Tanls, lying face downward, was
found by G .K. Pearslee, and William
Walters,who had been attractedby
his 'cries.They took him to an oil
station at Shawmut-blvd. and Scrlbner-sve., Grand Rapids, where Peas
lee is attendant.Police were told by
Peaales that Tanls had attempted to
speak to him before lapsing Into un-

In

Monday

that

The Brightest Spot on the Great

WJUlam H. Stuart, special writer for
vehicle paseed the Chicago American who Is one of
over the youngster's body and he died Mayor Thompson's party visiting
Lakewood farm, sent the following
one-half hour later,
Buddy was following his older sis- to his paper; , '
ter across the street when the car
"In mid-lake, buffeting swift waves.
approached slowly from the east. The Mayor Thompson la today on his way
car was driven by Edward Hutchins, to his log cabin retreat on Rock Isa farmer living four miles west of land. Green. Bay. He Is due to arrive
Pennvllle.
some time tomorrow.
"After creating a better understandEd Barrlngtdn,grandfatherof the
boy, was near him at the time of ing and closer relationshipbetween
the accident. The boy stepped from Illinoisand Michigan,Mayor Thompbehind one car Into the path of son and friends put out from Ottawa
Hutchins' car.
Beach Sunday evening
U. J.
(‘Sport’) Hermann'sschooner yacht
Swasteka. As 'Sport' was tired after
village at 6 o'clock

department was unable to tmbdue the
names and as tbe call was put In for
a hose wagon from No. 12 engine
Grand Rapids police are confronted
house. Qraml Rapids. The buildings by a strangemystery because of the
were destroyedbefore the latter ar- death of Dick Tanls, an aged grocer
rived.
of that city. Tanls Is an Ottawa county man, having lived In Grand Haven for a number of years. The body
of Mr Tanls was found early SaturIS
day night on the west side, near

In circuit court.
Followingthe offering of testimony
on the part of the plaintiffand defendant parties,Judge Carr announced that In accordancewith the statu-

VISIT AT

vlHe, was struck by an automobile at

and the house. The Grandvlllefire

Hearing on the petition of the
Motor Coach company to reTerm* f 1.50 per year with a dUcount Safety
train the Michigan public utilities
•f Me to thotte paying In advance. commission from granting a permit to
Rate* of Advrrthilnimade known the Grand Rapids, Graad Haven &
Muskegon railway company to oper•pon application.
ate motor busses between Its terminal points took place In Lansing on
Monday before Judge Leland W. Carr

Locals

THREE-YEAR-OLD
CHILD IS KILLED AT
FENNVILLE, MICH.

FARM BUILDING IS
BURNED NEAR GRANDVftLE
BIG

night.

On

•

call letters

HOLD LABOR DAY

plied with.

News Items
Roomer Vanishes with

Pasteboard Box “Bank’'

Cleaned

"money in

DIEKEMAT0BE

GOVERNORS’ MEET

ALL RUMORS OF

LEAVING LIES

-

Scrubwoman out

Taken

of $1,030.00

the box’’ swindle.

weeks. These

robberies are only a few that

have occured in that city alone.

Why
interest

hide your money in a teapot, in a
where it bears no
and where thieves or fire can steal or

destroy

it?

mattress or in an old sock

|
M
II
M
VI

For 38 Years
For 38 years the FIRST STATE
BANK has been established. It has
grown stronger year by year and during that time not a depositor has
lost a penny — and what is more,
thousands upon thousands of dollars
in interest money has been returned
to them while the principalremained
intact.

Feel sale with your savings properly

||

protected in this bank against fire,
thieves and

swindlers.

Jj
Q

TOASTMASTER AT

YOUNG BRANDS

$136

The news items above were taken from
Grand Rapids papers within the past few

A MYSTERY

ROAD CELEBRATION

Robbed;

Savingswhich Miss Josie Ceglarxko,Grind Rapids, had
accumulatedafter working •• s scrubwomanfor 10 years
were taken from her late yesterday by a pair of confidence
men who used glib tonguesand a little of the sleight of
hand art to deprive her of $1,080 by means of the old

TANIS REMAINS

NEWAYGO T0 H0LD

Is

m.

DEATH OF DICK

AFTER NEW BOATS

and a Check for Rent

J. H. Kubek, 21 Fountain St., N. E., Grand Rapids, reported lo police yesterdaythat SI 86, which he had concealed in a pasteboardbox beneath his bed, had been stolen
from his home sometime between noon and 5 p.
DetectivesWolgemuth and O’Leary were assigned to the
case.

FARM AGENT SAYS

GRAND HAVEN
COAST GUARDS ARE

$50

A trick (hat might be termed adding intuit to injury was
perpetrated on Mn. V. Littlrbridge of 511 Uroadway Ave..
N. W. Grand Rapids, who rented a room to a man FiiHay
night, only to have him leave al er one night'i occupancv,
taking with him $50 in cash and iwo checka for $25 each,
one of which he had given her ai advance payment for the
room. Mrs. Litllebridge reported the theft to police.

POULTRY MEETING

HOLDS REUNION

!

Requests for any special
numbers cheerfully com-

SHOULD ATTEND

DEMING FAMILY

M. wave

appreciate a letter, telegram
or . call No. 72 on phone.

PINEL0DGECUPST0

ABOUT RADIO

B.

I.

our entertainment would

CELEBRATION

LOCAL DENTISTS

GIVES ADVICE

W.

length 1490 kelocycles, about
5 on the dial. If you like

BURGLARSENTER
OFFICES OF SOME

12

have installed a

BROADCASTING STATION

HAMILT0NWILL

ENGRAVED HERE

the Air from 8 to 12:00 P. M.

We

on

a run from Chicago through heavy
There were ten persons drowned In tory provisionthe additionaltestiseas. Mayor Thompson acted as skipmony taken Monday would be placed
A Parcnts-Teachers
club yras organMichigan over the week-end.
per as the schoonerstood out Into the
before the state utilitiesbody for its ized Monday evening In Overtsel,
lake. Mr Herrmanntook a few hours’
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Van Lente
consideration.
school
district
No.
1. Mr George Wolsleep.
have leTt on a visit to Lincoln, Neb.,
The
utilities commission may re- dring of Holland was Invited by the
"The wind had gone down a little,
and a tour of the west.
voke Its former action and suspend district to give a talk about J»-T
but a considerablesea was running
Mlaa Helen Henderson has returned the order or approveIts own labors In clubs. Mr Woldring has been very acwhen Skipper Thompson gave the orfrom a two weeks' visit with Mrs HH- granting the permit. The circuit tive In P-T work here and he was able
der to cast off from the Ottawa Beach
en Henderson in Sparta. Mich.
court win then review the testimony to give the people of the Overlsel dis- consciousness.
moorings.He figured the run to Green
Tanls, It la said, closed his grocery
A meeting of the HamiltonCom- Bay would take over Uilrty hours
Mr and Mrs John Vlsch of Zce!and and If It deems that the commission trict a great deal of Informationsas
and Mlaa Henrietta Cummings of Hol- order was Justifiedwill deny the pe- to the benefits to be derived from store shortly after 8 o'clock and went munity Welfare association was held againstheadwinds.
land are making an auto trip thru tition of the Safety Motors Coach such an organization.There was a to the barn In the rear of the oil In the community hall to make tbe
"With Mayor Thompson in the
station to hitch his horse to a buggy necessary arrangementsfor this year’s
Michigan and Wisconsin.
company.
large attendance and the meet'ng
and drive home. Police Superinten- Labor day celebration In Hamilton. yacht went H. WallaceCaldwell. John
Judge Orlen 8. Cross has returned Several witnessestestified in the was a successful one It was held at
H.
Hill of New Orleans and Charles
dent A. A. Carroll of Grand Rapids The Hamilton Community Welfare
to Allegan county after holdingcourt hearing Monday. Peter Fagan .form- this time to have the club In workH. Burras. Commissioner of Public
said
that
when
he
arrived
at
the
barn
aseocistlon Is a voluntary organizaIn the upper peninsula the preced- er executive officer of the public util- ing order by the time school opens
the horse was untied but no harness tion composed of members from Ham- Works Wolfe and another section of
ities commission, and Mrs. Jane In September.
ing two weeks.
the party drove up the ahore to cross
had
been
thrown
on
him.
ilton and communityand It Is under
Thompson, assistant secretary, told
Officerselected were: president. Rev.
Prof. Thomas W. Welmers and famAccording to the oil station atten- the direction of this organizationthat the lake on a car ferry at Ludlngton.
of the functions of the state body In O. J. Vander Rlct; vice president.
'Mayor Thompson expects to be back
ily motored to Detroit for a week to
the case. Edwin C. Ekstrom, former Martin Nlenhuls; secretary. Mrs Jul- dant a man was seen running down the Labor day celebrations In Ham- at Chicago Friday. He left with regret
visit a brother of Mrs Welmers. They
the
alley
Immediately
after
Tanls
had
ilton in past years have been very
presidentof the Safety Motor Coach ius Pomp; treasurer. Mrs. John Popat Lakewood Farm his host, George
left early Monday.
gone to the barn, while boys reported successful.
company, reviewed the organization of pen.
F. Getz, James and George Getz Jr.,
Mr and Mrs James De Roster and the company before Its purchase by
they had seen a man, wearing a heavy
At the meeting plans and prepara- Governor Fred Green of Michigan,
coat, but without a hat, loitering tions were made for a bigger and
Mrs J. HouUug motored to Grand the presentowners.
United States Senator William
around the barn prior to the time better celebration than ever before. A former
Rapids Friday and spent a few days
The Safety Motor Coach company, PRIZE WINNERS IN
Alden Smith, ChairmanO. J. Dlekethere.
Tanls
was
found.
program committee was appointed,
It was stated, has an extensivesysof the Republican state commitIKES FISHING CONTEST
The teamsters, M. E. Gates, and composed of George Schutmaat, Dr. ma
Chas Van Lente, Ben Rutgers. tem of transportation through westtee of Michigan,and Arthur H. VanHiram
Foster,
drivers
for
the
Phoenix
H. Fisher, H. K. Boer, and Herman
Franklin De Vrlea and George Dam- ern Michigan and It was brought out
denberg, publisher of the Grand RapDECIDED AT ALLEGAN Furniture Co.. Grand Rapids, whose P
Brower and also a generalcommittee
eon are on a week's trip to the straits that permissionfor the establishing
Winners
of the fishing contest horses were kept In the bam. Inform- composed of 18 members under whose ids Herald.The Grand Rapids paper
of a motor bus line by the Grand
and Canada.
sponsoredby the Izaak Walton league ed police they had seen a man In- direction the celebration la to be hold. gave over a page In the Sunday Issue to an Illustrated story of Mayor
Bertel Slagb. AI Bosch, Prank Ram- Rapids. Grand Haven and Muske- In Allegan county, as announcedby
spectingthe bam Friday and Satur- The association has to defray Its exThompson’s week-end sojourn, with a
meraad. Wm Belles and Oscar Vanden gon railwaycompany would seriously George Wiac. secretary . are Herbert
day.
also
told
of
a
latch
which
had
penses from the profitsthat are made long Thompson Interview and striking
Berg have left for Detroit where they Injure the Safety Motor Coach Co., Baker, first prize for largest trout;
been broken at the barn sometime at the stands and concessions, and
character sketch.
will attend the master painters’ state which has an outlay of approxximate- Edgar Haas, first prize for largest
after
7
o'clock
Saturday.
follows the policy of the free-fairidea,
ly $50,000 In cars and equipment.
Chicago'smayor made a tremendconventionJuly 18 to 23
black bass; H. D. Baker, second prize
The
man
now
In
custody
appear
Inasmuch as there la no admission to
Edwin B. Dagget. grain operator, of
and Herbert Baker, third prize for ed at headquartersSaturday night n be paid to enter the grounds.The pro- ous hit with the Michigan leaders.He
After spending ten days with his
Coopersville; Miller Durham. Coopand Governor Green rode one of
parents,Mr and Mrs Henry Hyma. ersvlllebanker; CharlesP. Goodman, black baas
few hours after Tanls had died and gram and entertainmentare also free George Getz' elephants, and 'Big Bill'
at 80 Graves Place, John Hyma has Marne, supervisor of Wright township. A second contest, closing Aug. 25, reportedhe had been held up, slug to the public. .
won over Governor Green In a 'charwill commence at once under the auleft for his cottage at Ludlngton,
Ottawa county, and city attorney H. spices of the league. Prizes are being ged and robbed at Scribner av. nod
iot' race around the orchard.Ponies
Michigan.
Shawmut-blvd.,
early
Saturday
evenLillie of Grand Haven who representdrew the small vehicles.
offered for largest bass, blue gill, wall ing. He admittedhaving known Tanls.
Gov. and Mrs. Fred W. Green ac- ed Grand Haven and Muskegon
"Limit. Governor Sterling and John
eyed pike and any species of game He said that after regainingconscicompanied Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Dieke- Heights as Interveningparties, went
M. Glenn returnedto Chicago by tne
fish. Prizes will also be awarded for ousness he walked to Pearl-st bridge
ma to Holland Sunday where they on the stand Monday afternoon and the best catch of bass, blue gills and
Goodrich steamer from Holland.
where he hailed a motoristand asked
attended Hope church to listen to the declared tha tthe motor busses of the
"Before leaving the Getz estate.
sermon delivered by Dr. John E. Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and perch.
for a ride. He was taken to DlamondMayor Thompson acceptedan InvitaThe fish will be exhibited when av. and Fulton-st.,he said.
Kulaenga.
Muskegon Railway company were a poejlblo In the Maentz Meat market
tion to speak at the banquet which
The first theory of the police thst
Mr and Mrs J. Nelson Pyle and son oubllc convenienceand necessary and windows. All prizes are being doGovernor Green will give next v/eek
Tanls
had
been
kicked
by
a
horse
Kenneth, who have been visiting In heir abandonmentwould be opposed nated by Allegan ouslnessmen interTueiflay at Mackinac Island to govwas
abandoned
Sunday.
Coroner
H.
C.
Zeeland and Holland for two weeks, by the districtsfrom which they ested In the angler's art.
ernors and other notables who will
Wolfe declared he could find no hoofProfessional burglarsare making a foregather at the Michigan resort for
have returned to their home In De- tame.
prlnts
on
the
man's
head
or
body.
A
raid on the dentists' offices In the the 'governors' conference.’ There will
Two exhibits placed in evidence
troit. Mr. Pyle was formerlywith the
postmortem showed, he continued, state.Many cases are reportedIn the be 800 at the banquet.”
Walsh Drug Co. of this city but is were the resolutions adopted by the
that
Tanls
had
not
suffered
a
stroke
state press, one being at Grand HaOttawa county board of supervisors
now an attorney.
of apoplexy.He had suffered a brok- ven during Sunday night, where conAt a recent congregational
meeting and “those of the Grand Haven city
en
nose,
a
fracture
of
the
left
arm
siderable dentist gold was stolen.
Trinity Reformed church, Grand council,both of which commended
between the elbow and shoulder and
The raiders also came to Holland
Rapids, extended a call to Edward the action of the Michigan public
Injuries
about
the
head.
and during Sunday night entered the
Maaeellnk,of Holland. Mich., to fill utilities commission and attacked the
Several cups were given away to
Relatives
and
friends
of
the
dead
office of Dr. O. W. Van Verst, Holland
the vacancy caused by the resignation Safety Motor Coach company in at- the several athletic contestantsdurman likewise discounted the theory City State bank building,and took
of Rev. John Van Zomeren, now pas- tempting to have the order set aside. ing the boys’ conferenceheld at Pine
he was kicked by a horse. All the approximately$25.00 In gold. The ofCity Attorney Hugh Lillie testified
tor of a church In Orange City, la.
Lodge last week. They ore now being horses In the barn were gentle, It was fice of Dr. O. A. Stegeman. located In
that Grand Haven Is growing rapidly
engraved In this city and when comEfforts will be exerted to Induce
the Meyer building, was entered and
said, and all knew Tanls.
and while the service between Grand
%
Mrs. EvangelineLindbergh of Detroit, Haven and Muskegon rendered by pleted will be sent to the pastors of
Mrs Tanls Monday morning declar- •25.00 In gold was also taken. The
mother of Col. CharlesA. Lindbergh, tbe Safety Motor Coach company Is th$ churches where the winning con- ed she was sure her husband had third place was the officeof Dr. J. J.
Ottawa County pdultrymen have an
the first New York-to-Partsflyer,to satisfactory, he earnestly urged that testants attend. The cups will be been murdered and had put up a Brower. 30 E. 8th street,where $100.00 opportunity of attending the Interattend the reception and demonstra the railwaycompany be permitted to publicly awarded by the pastors of fight.
national Baby Chick Association
in gold was taken.
tlon which Grand Rapids proposes lor operate Its buses between Oramf-Rap- the respective churches at some suitIn some places a skeleton key was meetings In Grand Rapids this week.
able time during services.
her son when he visits that city about Ids and Grand Haven.
used. Where this didn't work tne Probably the outstandingfeatures of
The cup for all around beat spirit
August
burglarsused a Jimmy, thus prying the week's program will be the enter in camp Is a donation from Mrs.
talnment program Tuesday afternoon
While bathing at Lake Michigan
off the lock. The local dentists whose
Krlekartof Grand Rapids. The winoffices were entered did not notice and evening at the Pantllnd hotel
Park at MuskegonSunday afternoon.
ner holds it permanently and Mrs.
Cyrus Ames. 34. of Miami, Fla., was
the burglary until they arrived at 8 where about 30 displays of IncubaKrlekart has made provisions to docaught In a strong undertow and
o'clock Monday morning and they tors and poultry equipmentand an
nate a new cup each year.
educationalexhibit from the State
drowned in view of hundreds at the
then notified police.
The athletic cups, however, are not
Local officersbelieve that these are College are placed.
beach. Although he had been in tbe
personalpossessions but must be won
Wednesdaythe delegates will tour
professionals and the ones who enterwater only a few minutes before othMr. K. W. Pyle, Holland's radio en- each year. In presentingthe cups
thru Ottawa county, leaving the
er swimmers succeeded In bringing gineer at the Warm Friend Tavern,
Grand
Rapids
police are still wrest- ed the Holland dentists' offices also
this year Rev. Howard Brumbaugh
robbed the office of Dr. Mlerls of Pantllndhotel at 12:30, going to Lakehim to shore, two hours' work failed speaking of radio sets, said that If a and
Coach Hartman of the high ing with the mystery that surrounds Grand
wood Farm where registered deleto restore Ames to consciousness.
Haven.
the death of Dick Tanls, a former
receiving set Is a good one and has school served Jointly.
No doubt the robbers made their gates will enjoy a beach dinner.
Ottawa county grocer who was pickbeen
properly
Installed
but
goes
bad
Profeesor Howard l. Kirkpatrick,
Swimming and a baseball game will
ed up all but dead In an alley in get-away by automobile hours before
head of the voice department of the after several months' use. the trouble
be the sports'.
Grand
Rapids, dying on the way to the robbery was discovered. Nothing
Invariably
Is
corroded
Joints.
Test
Universityof Nebraska,and a former
Thursdayevening the banquet at
the hospital. What gives rise to the unusual was seen by anyone In the
your
aerial
connections,
as
well
as
confrere of C. P. H. Mills, Grand Rapthe Armory will be entertainedby
theory that the grocer was kicked to vicinity of the buildingswhere the
your
ground
tap.
If
the
trouble
Is
not
ids, will be guests of the Mills at the
tbe Wolverine quartette, Grand Rapdeath by a horse was the fact that robberies took place.
Lake cottage on Macatawa Bay. tne there, take the tubes to a reliable
ids Sea scout orchestra,and James
his hat was found where horses had
dealer,
who
will
tell
you
whether
or
latter part of the month. Mrs. Vera
Schermerhorn.Detroit, will be tbe
been
standing.
not
they
need
rejuvenation.
This
Is
Kirkpatrickaqd daughter,Jean, ''/ill
speaker. Grand Rapids and West
A reunlo nof the Demlng family Mrs Tanls will not believe these
v
process
of
hardening
tubes
that
also motor to Ottawa Beach with
Michigan believe that this convenwas held at Pine Lodge and was at- stories,however,stating that a man
have
gone
soft.
A
"soft"
tube
will
Professor Kirkpatrick, from Chicago.
tion will be the largest poultrymeetdraw excessive plate current and tended by about 80 'members of the who owed Tanls a sum of money he
ting ever held In this country and
Lance Latham, head of the Radio cause distortion, while a hard tube family from Holland. Grand Rapids, borrowed from him had been loitering
Ottawa county poultrymen should
Rangers,left Chicago from the muni- that Is too hard will tend to stop Caledonia.Freeport, Dutton, etc. Mr about the place and the wife Is enprofit by attendingthe meeting,said
cipal pier Monday morning at 8
transformer action, resultingin a George Woldring of Holland,In the deavoring to connect this man up
C. P. Milh&m, county farm agent.
o'clock bound for Lake Harbor with
absenceof the president of the associ- with the case.
half-tonedand stifledreception.
104 boys between the ages of 12 and
The police. Tiowever, believe Tanls
Many of the receivers of the ap- ation due to Illness, was chairman of
18 years. They will camp near Musproved type employ radio frequency the day. The speakerswere Mr Wol- was kicked and driven Into the harkegon for two weeks. Several young
Thomas Laird and Joseph Imbault,
stages of amplification. It is extreme- drlng and Mr George Demlng of ness. where his hat was found, but
chaps from Holland, Zeeland.Grand
ly essential that the tubes used In Grand Rapids and other featuresof are unable to explainthe absence of two of the Grand Haven coast guard
Haven and other Ottawa county cit- these stages match up. If necessary. the program were vocal and Instru- hoof prints on the head or body of men have been detailed to go to Bal
ies will Join the Chicago delegation.
Tanls. which probably would have Umore, Md.. to bring a fleet of new
Insist on the Installer bringing sev- mental numbers.
The older boys’ camp will be held at
There was a good sports program, been left, had the blow been severe surf boats to the Great Lakes for
eral additional tubes Try these in the
Lekfe Harbor in August.
County highway commissioners of
distribution to several of tbe stations
various radio frequency stages until with practicallyeverybody taking enough to throw him that far.
About 150 Camp PI re girls from your speaker brings through every part. It was decidedto hold the next
The suspect’s account of his actions on Lake Erie. Michigan and Huron. severalwest Michigan counties and
Grand Rapids arrived at Ottawa note that the transmitting station reunion at Caledonia. The meeting at -'ll night of the tragedy are far There will be 36 ships In the fleet representatives of the Michigan TourBeach which Is a contact point for the sends out. Receivers of today should Pine Lodge was the eighth annual from satisfactory to police who also They are power boats costing about ist and Resort association and the
Camp Fire group, and the roads were produce perfectly.If they do not. one gathering of the family. Officers place little credenceIn the fact that $15,000 each .and of the type used Grand Rapids Associationof Comlined with automobiles bringing the it the above mentioned causes Is nt elected were: president. George Wol- he was held up and slugged a few at the local sattlons. The time oc- merce have been Invited to attend the
girls to camp. Bevies of young people fault. It Is understood that batteries drlng, Holland; secretary and treas- hours before Tanls* death. He Is be- cupied in bringing them from the east celebration, Friday, July 22, of the
will be about 30 days. Their Itinerary formal opening of the new pavement
In the characteristic costume were must be fully charged and that the urer. Miss I,orna Fish; sports director, ing held for further Investigation.
will be through Chesapeake Bay, on M-37 between Bailey and Grant
Floyd Fitch.
hurrying here and there with duffle- radio set have a good loud speaker.
Deleware Bay. Ryrdon river, New connectingNewaygo by hard surfaced
bags and tennis rackets. Adding to
Mr Pyle will answer any questions
HUDSON-ESSEX TEAM
York, Hudson river,to Troy. Erie Ca- roads with national paved highways
the gathering were the departing asked him. Enclose a stamped selfnal to Buffalo and Into the Great throughout the country.
quota of the week before, who left addressedenvelope In your letter. AdJUMPS INTO SECOND Lakes.
The celebration Is sponsoredby the
camp at that time.
dress It In care of the StationWHBM,
Hudson-Essex and Holland Baking
One of the new boats will go to Western Michigan Motor club In coJohn Buys, Holland and Grand Rap- Warm Friend Tavern. Holland, Mich.
company staged a real ball game last Ludlngton. The Grand Haven sta- operationwith the Newaygo Associaids realtor and Miss Olive O. Jones,
evening.There were no special feat- tion will not receive one of the new tion of Commerce. A motorcade headsecretary of the West Michigan State
ures but the kind of a game that onee as the preeent equipment Is In ed by the Newaygo Portland Cement
Fair association, were appointed Satholds interest all the way. Hudson- good condition.The fleet will be val company band will leave Grand Rapurday morning by Judge William B
Essex took the long end of the score ued at over a half million dollars and Ids at 0:30 Friday morning and proBrown In circuit court as receivers for
At the Invitation of Fred W. Green, 4 t6 2 and moved up to second place. the long Journey places a heavy re- ceed northward stoppingat all of the
the West Michigan State Pair. The
governor of Michigan, an Invitation A slight accident caused the Holland sponsibility on the men In charge.
towns along the newly paved way.
plan Is these two persons will have
has been extended to every governor Baking company to lose Its first baseTwo motorcycleofficers of the state
Capt. Preston,who has made the
Charge of the operationof the fair
of the United States to attend the man who sprained his knee while trip on several occasions, did not police furnishedby the state departhext fall and will retain the services
HIS
national governors'conferenceto be batting.
care to make It again and the surf ment of public safety will escort the
of PresidentWilliam Morrisseyinsoheld on July 25 nt Maclknac Island
Tonight'soffering will be a real men have been sent. They left on motorcade the entire distanceto
far as they are necessary to the opA maporlty of the governorshave ac- tussle, with the Federals and the Saturday.
Newaygo. Invitations to Join the
eration of the project.
Rumors have been passed around cepted the Invitation and will be Shoes doing their stuff at Rlvervlew
.vroup have been extended to Oov.
Arthur E Wells and son. Edward concerningthe future of L. J. Young, there, togetherwith other state offi- Park.
The annual city mission picnic will Fred W Green and John 8 Hoggerty,
Wells, of Grand Rapids, launched and director of conservation. It has boon cials of their states.
be
held on Thursday of this week at secretaryof state. W. J. Kingscott,
—
-O
christened their new boat. Jolly Rov- said that Mr Young Is not satisfied
At the large banquet held at the
division engineer of the state highway
Pine
Lodge. The unusual thing about
The biggest pet show ever held In
er. Saturday afternoon.The 20-foot with conditionsas they exist In the Grand hotel. G. J. Dlekema of Holdepartment, will attend as a repretbe
picnic
this
year
Is
that
In
addl
sailorslipped Into the water graceful- conservationdepartment, that there land has been selected as the toast- Grand Haven was staged by Homer
sentativefor Highway Commissioner
tton
to
providing
fun
for
the
chUdren
ly Just east of the Ottawa Beach s too much politicalInterference and master. This will be the main func- Fish, directorof playgrounds when
Frank Rogers,whd Will be unable to
more than 300 school children brot of the city mission It will be a pic- be present.
Yacht club Into MacatawaBay, after that he will return to the University tion of the meet at the Island.
nic
by
proxy
for
the
members
of
the
having been brought down from of Michigan this fall semesterto
The mayors of many large cities every conceivable pet from crabs and
The Newaygo committee In charge
Exchange club. That is, the ExGrand Rapids, where Mr. Wells and acaln take un his duties as professor will also be present and some of the gold fish to ponies and hor«s.
nf the celebration is composed of
change
club
members
will
get
their
The show was preceded by a parade
his son constructedthe craft Irving of forestry. When this was put up to Detroit papers have It that Mayor
JarpsQ Leltch. W. J. Bell. E. M. ManCarr of Grand Rapids, former com- Mr Young he branded them all as Smith of Detroit Is to race Mayor and prizes were given for various fun out of the consciousnessthat ning. A. I. Burnham and F B. Hamthey
have
provided
an
outing
for
the
modore of Columbia Yacht club of false and said: "I Intend to stay on Thompson of Chicago to Mackinac eventa,Includingtricks by the animond.
Chicago,was present to assist In tbe the Job here as long as I am wanted Island by airplane.This Is Impossi- mals. Next week each playground mission children.The club has been
In
the
habit
of
bolding
a
picnic
of
its
Installationof the equplment of the and Just so long as I can accomplish ble. however, since "Big Bill" left will stage a home made circus.
own each summer, but this year, at
craft.
something for conservationIn Mich- Lakewood farm via a steam yacht and
the closing meeting ,the members RAMONA FISHER IS
Spencer James, colored, who was igan. I have no Intention of returning has alreadyreached his destination.
decided to go without this year and
“HOOKED" BY BIG PIKE
Prom Holland,Mr. and Mrs. O. J.
arraignedon an assault and battery to the University and can not underto devote the funds that would otherIt’s one thing to have a fish hookcharge and whose examination wrxs stand from what source these rumors Dlekema will motor to northern
wise be used In their own outing for
ed, but it’s anotherthing to have the
held at Grand Haven Thursday morn- emanate.'* There Is no doubt that Mr Michigan .as will A. H. Landwehrand
an outing for the missionchildren.
fish hook you. At least that's what
ing. was released when the Justicedis- Young hss found his present duties City Attorney Charles H. Me Bride.
The
pupils will gather at the city R. E. Dunning, veteran Indianapolis
charged his case. The man was ar- rather arduous and trying. It could Thev will take the boat over from
mission
building
on
East
Eighth
St.,
automobile racer, says, after having
rested Sunday night when II was al- not be otherwise, for the department Mackinaw City .a short crulae to the
at about 8 o'clock. The plan Is to had the unusual experience.
leged he had slashed the chef of the of conservationdeals with all inio- Island. They will leave their autostart
at
8:30
In
automobiles
which
ner of minds and problems quite dif- mobile on the mainland, since no
While fishing at Ramona Dunning
cur ferry.Grand Rapids.
Not a few people from Holland are are to be providedby a ttransporta- hooked an eight-poundwall-eyed pike
ferent frojn anythingencounteredup- cars are allowed at this popular reTlie contractfor the new $280,000
tloh
committee.
A
truck
will
accomto visit Cutlervllle.near Grand Rapon an artificial bait. As he brought
Hope college chapel was awarded to on the campus. But in spite of all f.f' sort.
pany the caravan on which the eats the fish to the boat Dunning made a
There will be several conferences ids. on July 21, when the new womContractor Prank Dyke of Holland this. Mr Young has gone along, thlnkof
tBe
day
will
be
loaded.
Some
idea
Work will begin within a few days •n* end planning constructivecon- during this governors' meet and mat- an's building and nurses' home will of what the number of picnickers ex- grab for It, only to get several of the
servationmeasures all of the time, ters of nationaland Inter-state Im- be opened for Inspection.It Is part
gang hooks in his hand so deep that
Mr Dyke has built many large structhavinr had to contend with the vide portance will be discussed. The St. of a buildingprogram put on by the pected and the amount of food need- he was untable to get them out. He
ures within recent years, among them
ed
can
be
gained
from
the
fact
that
brought fish and all to the cottage
and bitter varianceof opinions that Lawrence waterway will be one ol the Christian Reformedchurch through
being Holland high school, a school
exle*s among the sportsmen and con- topics under dlacuoslon.
whose
good officessubstantialquar- 1,800 buns have been ordered for the of Dr. 8. Porter Tuttle of Grand RapIn Petoskey.two schoolsin Jackson.
day. The quantities of all the other ids. who removed the hooks and atservationistsover pet projects.
ters have been erected at this place.
o
Mich., a large dormitory for Calvin
A
regular schedule of busses has eats will be In proportion and it is tended the Injured hand]
college. Grand Rapids, Washington
At the regular luncheon of the
been arranged from Grand Rapids to certain that the mission children will
school. Holland, Warm Friend Tav- TO HOLD FUNERAL
Lions club Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of Cenhave plenty to eat.
Cutlervllleat ten a. m. and one p. m.,
ern. and the new hospital now being
tral IVk gave a very Interesting adThe program of spbrts has been
on July 21. At those hours conveyerected In this dty.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON dress on ‘•Religionand Business."Mr. ances will be at the Eastern, Bethel, carefully worked out. It will be elab- NORTH ENDS DEFEATED
Van Dyk brought out clearly that the
BY WEST MICHIGAN
Hiram De Vowe, aged 26 years, of
Creston and 13th street churches, orate and the usual liberal prizes will
Grind Rapids, was arrested for steal- The funeralof Rev. Anthony Van- professionof the ministry Is not to and those from Holland who are not be offered. The mlslon picnic sports
The West Mlchtgans defeated the
parts and be brought to the d#r Werf. who died In Rochester. bo despised, declaring that ministers provided with their own automobiles always create a great deal of Interest North Ends by a score of 8 to 8 Montven court where he was fin- Minn.. Is to be held In Holland on are In business.He took up the sub- can make connections.A program of and competition. This year there day in the only game of the Holland
ed $28 and costs. De Vowe was found Frldev afternoon.The body will ar- ject of prayer In this connection.
Indoor league.By virtue of their vicsinging speeches will be features will be more of them than ever.
The two captainsof the Blue and
The band will give concerts tory the West Michlgans advanced
small parts from a stolen car rive here Thursday afternoonand the
throughout tbe day, and the picnic from the cellar to a tie for third
had been abandonedIn Tall- funeral will be held the next dav at Gold teams In the playground drive
Cong. Carl X. Mapes la visiting his will wind up with a goepel meeting at place. Batteries— West Michlgans:
He was completing two o’clock at the Mibbellnk-Wotlerreported that funds were coming In
when picked up by rhapel. Interment will be In Pilgrim fine. The Blue team leads by 1110.80 friendsIn different parts of Ottawa night. Miss Nellie Churchford, bead I Gunther and Kolean: North Ends:
county this week.
so far.
of the mission, will be In charge.
I Emmink
and Myers.
hat locality.
Home cemetery.
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